In Loving Memory of
Timothy Stickney
The saying goes that "The optimist sees the roses and not its thorns; the pess1m1st stares
at the thorns obliv1ous of the rose." Timothy St1ckney was an optimist's dream. Instead of
see~ng a s1ngle rose he saw bushels and gardens full of roses. Being upbeat wasn 't JUSt a
hobby for my brother, it was a full blown occupation. Often I would wake up early, grouchy
and tired and there he would be, happily watching part of his favorite movie, his wide
toothy grin splayed across his face. He was always eager to start the day, seeing it as his
own adventure. My brother had a love for many things, one of which was school, and
there was no better community for Tim than Gorham High School. I've heard horror
stories about bullying at other schools, and when he first joined me as a student I was
worried that not all our classmates would be accepting. Eleven years of education have
long since put these fears to rest. The entire town of Gorham has always been extremely
accepting and welcoming of my brother. Despite his autism, he led a normal and happy
life. He had friends Inside of his classes at school, but he also had many friends outs1de.
One of the most refreshing things I enjoyed about my brother was how quickly he made
his friends.
There were so many different facets to my brother it's hard to describe them all in a few
simple paragraphs. He loved classic Disney movies, Jimmy Neutron, and computer
games. He could skate circles around me on the ice, and if it were possible to survive on
a diet of only french fries and chocolate ice cream he would have done it gladly. I don't
know if I'll ever be able to paint a perfect picture of him , or instill his essence in the
strangers I meet. I don't know if I will ever be able to describe the joy he brought into my
life, or the fun we had together. I don't know if words can ever be that strong. However, I
know I'll keep trying. My brother's time on this earth ended sooner than any of us wanted ,
and it is a tragedy that has rocked my world these past few months. To me Timothy was
more than my brother, he was one of my best friends. It is painful when I think about not
seeing him in the upcoming years, but I know that he will never truly leave me. His
memory and his spirit w1ll stay with me as I make my way through life. I love you buddy,
you will always be in my thoughts and prayers.

Remembering Mrs. Dawn York
!though Mr'>. York wa-, at Gorham High for le-,-, than two years, she made a difference Mo-,t of
her time here <,he \\.a'> not only teaching, but courageou-,ly fighting cancer. Even though .,he had to
mi'>., school for medical treatments, she wa-, alway-, thinking about her '>tudents. Often when she
wa., at school she wa<, not feeling well. but still -,he did a terrific job and maintained an upbeat
attitude toward her students.

In her brief time here a-, a '>tafT member .,he volunteered her -,en icc-, regularly he joined the
math curnculum committee, offered to speak at the Parent., Ichts and attended the eighth grade
tnm.,ition meeting'>. She \\.Orked on establishing PL TO a-. our credit reLOVLr} .. y-.tem for math
cour'>es, and created asse-,sments for our new standards based reporting sy<,tem. If there was \VOrk
to be done. she \\.a\ the fir.,t to volunteer.
From the students per'>pective, she was caring and consi<,tent. With high expectations for all of her
\tudenh, she always did her best to help them learn mathematics and to w111d their way through
life's lessons. She enjoyed her students and wanted them all to -,hine. he \.,as \., illing to give one
to one assistance to anyone who wa-, struggling with math concept'> and time to anyone who
needed to talk. he <,tepped 111to an advisory group and brought them together like few other<,.
They took turn<, bringing in <,nacks and played game-,, and the} actually made t-shirt'> touting their
pride to be 111 her group.
Prior to arm 111g here. Mr'>. 1 ork had worked at Gorham Middle chool. and for year-. before she
had taught in Millinocket. he \.,a., a three-sport athlete in high <,chool and <,howed us her <,tuff at
the faculty game during a pep rally JU"t month<, before we lost her. She prOJected good health,
exercised and did all of the right th111gs to stay well. he adored her family - her hu<,band Andy, a
police officer in We<,tbrook, and her two '-On. Dre\\. and lex. Famil} time meant the world to all
of them and their love for each other wa<, palpable.
Tho-,e who were lucky enough to know Dawn York will not forget her. We are painting a mural in
the math hallway to remind u.., of her love for mathematics and teaching. Also the Da\.,n York
Memonal cholarship is in place to reward a student who lives by our school's five guid111g
pnnciple-, for an ethical and involved school Cititen. Dawn York lived and breathed respect.
honc.,ty. courage. compa'>sion and n!'>pon-,ibility. \>Ve all \.,l'.,h <,he could ">till be here ">0 \\.e could
thank her for all that <,he gave U'>

Dedication

Mr. Durgin usually refers to himself as a boy from Lovell , a little village in
western Maine where he grew up. Gerry hunted, fished and played spo
as a young man, and his passion for these activities still exists today.
Gerry played football, basketball and baseball at Fryeburg Academy,
and he followed his love of athletics to the University of Maine at
Farmington where he played soccer, golf and baseball. While at the
University of Maine at Farmington, Gerry met his wife, Ellen, and they
started a family, which includes their two children, Alisha and Jenny, who
are now married with children of their own. If you have seen Mr. Durgin
with his family, you know that family life is at the core of his values.
Other core values include integrity, hard work, teamwork,
professionalism, class and respect of his peers in the state of Maine and
around the country. He served as the president of both the Maine
Interscholastic Athletic Administrators Association and the National
Interscholastic Athletic Administrators Association during his illustrious
career. The state and national associations also honored Mr. Durgin
with many state, regional and national awards through his career. Not
bad for a kid from Lovell. Mr. Durgin rarely mentions these awards or
positions, because for Mr. Durgin, the value of his job lies in the contact
with students here at Gorham High School and watching students.
Mr. Durgin, your commitment to providing Gorham students with
successful opportunities in athletics so that they can grow as young
adults is appreciated, and the class of 2011 extends their
congratulations on an incredible career, and we appreciate the countless
hours that you have provided through the years of students of the
Gorham community. Thank YOU, Mr. Durgin.
Charlie Tryder

Dedication

The Latin term alma mater means "nourishing mother". When I think of Tomi Auger and
Gorham High School, the term is so fitting. Tomi graduated from Gorham High School in
1977, known back then as Tomi Yager. She followed a traditional path of attending a fouryear college majoring in education, and as soon as she returned to her hometown, it didn't
take long for the school system to welcome her as a teacher. That was 30 years ago.
Tomi Auger is a well respected special education teacher at Gorham High School. She is a
"go-to" member of the faculty. With 30 years of teaching experience in one facility, she
knows the drill, and she's always willing to set the record straight. Most of all, she has what it
takes to be an excellent educator: compassion , dedication, leadership, and the drive to
follow her convictions. Over the years, she has utilized her professional intelligence and
expertise to reach students facing adversity. Many of them would be the first ones to express
that they would not have made it through high school without her.
Thirty years ago, Tomi Auger made a choice. She could have chosen any career available at
that time, and she could have changed her career path along the way. However, Tomi chose
education. She chose to serve others, to teach and assist young students through vulnerable
periods of their lives. She chose to foster and nurture young minds. As a result of this choice,
she has dedicated her life to special education , working on behalf of a wide range of
students in need of additional educational instruction and support.
I look to Tomi as a colleague and a friend. We do the same job, we share a classroom , we
have plans to follow, deadlines to meet, students to instruct and assess, meetings to attend,
and reports to write. We've shared laughs and tears and car rides, and together we've
watched our own children grow up. I consider myself lucky to have had the opportunity to
spend a good portion of our careers as co-workers , often collaborating ideas, sharing
responsibilities, and consulting with each other on what is "best practice" in our field.
Collectively, her students have benefitted from her gentle nudges, her advocacy, and her
never-ending faith in their abilities. Without fail , Tomi's first thought to any challenge or
educational idea is, "What is best for the student?" When one observes Tomi in practice, it is
obvious that her entire teaching career has revolved around this very question. That is what
makes Tomi Auger one of the best in the field of education.
Tomi , on behalf of Gorham High School's staff and students, we thank you for 3 decades of
service. It is with pleasure and gratitude that we all wish you the very best in your retirement.
Best wishes always,
Carol Besanko

Yearbook Staff
2010-2011

Yearbook Staff
2010-2011

D ar GHS.
This year has been one of the razie 1 y ar of my li.[i . \Vh n I was
a k d to do thi la t pring I had no idea what I wa in for. I hav
nev r be n so dedicated to som thing in my life, anyone who knows
me will back that up. This book has b come a part of me, and
hopefully will b com a pad of you a well. Th re wer thing that
chang d and some that stayed the same, but no matter what this
book i a pi ce of hi tory.
Th rear a lot of ob tacl that have proven to be a challenge. but
with th help of my amazin r taffwe pulled through. I hav to make
a houtout to Ellen Wing, our awesome Jostens rep who has done
ev rything in her pow r to make all our live easier. To Mr . AckerWolfhagen, you are literally the glue that held us all together with
your loud "projectile" voice. and all of your homemade cookies. You
were able to put up with us no matter how roudy and off topic we
got. and for that I applaud you. When there was a nasty e-mail
waitin~ in my firstclass I kn w you would be there to help me brush
it off and move forward. Ther i no way to thank you enough for
all the fun. the tres fully long days. advice. and friendship along
the way.
1 his y arbook staff i undeniably the most d dicated group of

people I have ever met. Thank you all so much from the bottom of
m' heart. If you find something you wi h to hang , do something
about it, join the yearbook committee! Good luck to next years
ditor..You're going to need it.
Thank you once again,
Taylor Hammond (Yearbook Editor 2011)

Administration

Superintendent
Ted Sharp

Assistant
Principal
Kim Slipp

Principal
Chris Record

Assistant
Principal
Charlie Tryder

Athletic
Director
Gerry Durgin
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Faculty and Staff

Nan AckerWolfhagen

Tomi Auger

Scott Becker

Carol Besanko

John Caterina

Fred Adams

Eileen Avery

Debra Beckwith

Bob Bond

Scott Caulfield

Betsy Anastasoff

Laurie Anderson

Allison Armstrong

Kim Barbour

Elizabeth Bartlett

Shauna Baxter

Laughn Berthiaume

Jeffrey Burnap

Ryan Ch1coine

Tyler Berthiaume

Christine Bertinet

Karen Bussiere

Dav1d Chittick

Bob Clark

Elizabeth Collins

Chns Crosby

Mtchele Cummtngs

Melissa Dentck

Sarah Dolley

Sarah Drury

Catherine Emery

Debbte Gaudette

Darrin Hart

Amber Hatch

Mark Howard

Jenntfer Hughes

Rachel Grady

Sally Hatch

Barbara Keene

Chns Daggett

Ttm Ebersold

KathrenGreenlaw

Kerry Herlihy

Timothy King

Pam Daniels

Claudine Emerson

Belinda Harfoush

Gregg Hoerr

Aaron Landry

Joyce LaRou

Susan McCarthy

Stacey Mulrey

Darren Panagakos

Chuck Peters

Michael Lawrenson

Jan McFarland

Matt Murray

Marc Paradis

Rachel Presby

Mary Lysaght

Bobbi MacCallum

Ray Mathieu

Marianna Mickelson

Carole Moor

Barbara MorganWhite

Rocky Myers

David Patterson

Sally Reynolds

Timothy O'Connor

Erika OuelltetteVigneault

Stephane PeJIC

Randall Perkins

Kate R1cker

Sandra Rockett

Karen Rohrbacher

Susan Sedenka

Deborah Roy

Rob Roy

Amy Smith

Cindy Smutz

Josie Tierney-Fife

Christina Stone

Jason Tanguay

Peter Urbanski

Kathy Wallace

Ryan Watts

Jonathan Werner

Michael Wojtal

Laura Ryan

Susan Soverel

Rachel Tracy

Robert Weed

Jeanne Zarrilli

Kurt Swanda

Debbie Stirling

Kim Turner

James Welsch

Gorham High School
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the class of 20 11,
Congratulations! You have grown and accomplished much in the last four y ars
here at Gorham High School, and soon you will be striking out on your own.
w
challenges can be frightening, but I have no doubt that you will confront them with
the same courage and determination you have shown here at GHS. Recall your
first steps through the doors of GHS. It might not seem like such a great challenge
at first because you have been doing it mostly without a thought since that first
day. After a moment of reflection though, you can see yourself standing in the
lobby of GHS nervously wondering what the day would hold and what the next four
years would be like. With your first day under your belt you went on to new and
greater challenges even if in hindsight they now seem small. You gave a speech in
front of the class. You learned to talk to your teachers and ask for help. You
signed up for a tough class. You tried out for the school play. You persevered
. ,'lll,n~n you didn't get the part, make the team, or get the grade. You said something
. ,,.,, .... _Tll others were silent. You took a leadership role. In the end you did more than
thought you could.
It has been a great pleasure for me to work with you and your class officers. and it

is my sincere hope that you will continue to meet the challenges, great and small,
that confront you. Lastly, if anybody ever offers you the opportunity to dress up
llke a rock star and sing with the band, take it.

So ... 20 11 i finally here, and we're finally experiencing what it' like to be 'big bad
seniors" at Gorhan1 High School. Scnioritis is rampant and most of us have more
trouble g tting up in the morning than ever before, even though now some of us
can do it at 9:00. \Ve have trouble doing homework worse than ever before. even if
it' a two qu stion physic work h et that we could in any other year finish in a
good 2-3 econds. We're stre sed (or absol tely not) about our future college lives,
struMling to finish tho e upplen1ent essays, or tho e evil scholarship essays. And
n1ost unfortunately, although we're having a BA senior year, many of us have had
quite enough of Gorhan1 High School.
This isn't a horrible thing though. be au e we've been able to have an almost
infinite amount of good tin1es over the last 12ish years. From Wackadoo Zoo to The
Music n1an. from Mrs. Baker to Ms. Herlihy, we've been incredibly blessed to have
such an amazing school career. We've never had any infamous class vandals or
Facebook troll (with some exceptions), no noticeable class divisions. and only a
lin1ited an1ount of "drama", mo t of which existing solely on Facebook. We've been
a pretty tight knit group for as long as I can ren1ember. even when we got to high
school and found out that it wa okay to be friends with older and younger people.
The mo t noticeable difference from us and other classes. however, isn't really
de cribable at all. We've just always been a much more mellow group of people:
we've always just had fun. and never gone to extremes to get attention. Congrats
Class of 20 11!
Eben Benson
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Dan1el Aceto
·Doni t

e hie too senously, lt wont be
that much fun.

Emma Alden
There are limes I wont remember, people
I II leave behind There are dances
S pped, games lost audJIIOOS bombed
There ere thOse
But there are people I st•ll hke There are
moments when !laughed. These are
vJCtones. There are few of these.

I remember surv~vmg on oxygen alone,
and how the best th1ngs had no
connoc on w•th thiS place.
There's one concept I'll need now.
• Always buy ona egg before you buy two •
L2P GHS

Michael Arsenault

Molly Aube

I d I• e 11.. t· rt Jff by thdnk•ng a few people

"Tomght we stand. get off our kn s F1ght
for what we'Ve worked for all these years
And the battle was long. 11 s the hght of our
hves. but we'll stand up champ•ons
tomght • ·Taylor Sw•ft
I love my fnends
I love my best In nds
I love my family
I love the memones
I love the Dance StudiO.
I love my che nng team.
I love Jolly G HS
I love all that has shaped me.
AdviCe for my peers
Always keep a smile on your face and the
sun sh•n•ng even on a ra1ny day

for mak•ng th1s expenence so memorable.
Mom and Dad. I couldn't have done 11
w•thout you Always there when I wanted
you and whon not Steven, words can't
expla n my expenences with you you re a
brother to me Rick for a I the bnes spent
w1th me on my golf game TamiTlle we
a ways fought but always fun limes Love
you all ·A k•d grows up a lot faster on the
golf course Golf t ches you how to
behave • ·Ja e NIC aus There ts no
be er S8YJOQ of how the game I loved has
Changed my Character ZS. SO AL, SC
BJ MK. EB JE, AG. MR. BS
A I.P Shelby <3

Kamron Alexander

Travis Alves

H.gh school, by far not the best lime ever,
but we made ot I f•nally get to I ave thiS
prison we attend 5 days a week for 6
hours a day Not that I didn t I e all the
drama and f•ghllng 24'7, but glad I m out
Yet through all the tough limes I'Ve I amed
alot And not JUSt 1n class. because who
pays attentJon anyways? The greatest
lessons I have learned m school and
sports are about hfe. I have learned that
no matter how great the OOds are stacked
aga1nst you to never g•ve up To g•ve
everyth•ng your all, and when you do get
beat to keep your head up and go at 11
aga•n. I would l•ke to thank everyone of
my football coaches for teach•ng me how
to grow up. But most of all I want to thank
my Mom Thank you for always be•ng
there when I needed 11 and help•ng me
through everyt•ng

Rebecca Auger
"l•fe was meant to be 1ved, and cunos•ly
must be kept alive"
·Eleanor Roosevelt

Thomas Bahun
Don't ask for •t Go won •t on your
own. Do that and you will succeed

Mom and Dad you made me who I am
today Thank you for everyth•ng you do for
me
Teachers. coaches. mentors. thank you I
can't bel1eve th•s day has come Thank
you GHS
Good Luc ' 11

Here's to the scmor class of 2011 , let the
madness be•ng

Abigail Bailey
H1gh &enoot push s your llm•t• then sends
you off on your own So here we go class
of 20 t t lets leave here w•th no regrets I
thank my lamny Mom and Dad, I may
hate to adm•t ''but I couldn't have done •t
without you Alex B•g Bro I couldn ., have
a ed for a better role model EB KG
MC, MT, CB FH g rts Thanks for
everyth•ng El-good luck I m always a call
away

Benjamin Baines
T lday I sec p!lople argUing. hght~ng.
k 1ng and hatmg for reasons that don't
even make sense •f you ask them It 6 my
goal to look past hatreds and old grudges
so that maybe other people w II too •

""Nhat we call the beg•nn•ng
Is often the end
And to make an end 1s to
make a beg~nmng
The end IS where we start from •
·T S Ehot

Connor Bell
First off I want to thank my parents for
support1ng me through everyth•ng, and
always bemg there for me' Next to my
brother, Auslln I may be gone but that
doesn't mean I won't fmd outl Last but not
least the Wolf Pack. gents 11 been a blast.
MPH AB GS thanks for the memones'
"Yesterday's a history tomorrow's a
Mystery but today s a g It that 6 why
rt s called thO present •
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Brice Bennett
If the women don't hnd you handsome
they should at least f1nd you handy

Elena Barnes
When everyone says 11 w•ll go by fast ,
listen. KG. MC, AB, AG, JL· fnends till the
end To the other crew·trav, po1t rd pe!k.
shelb, wyhe, bJCkly, thanks for show•ng us
a good t•me. Poland, Pelkeys, Middle Ad
Buxton woods and more. we've made
rnemones Mom & Dad· I m glad you've
taught me morals & good work ethiC, I
hope you re proud S•ssy· Thank you for
gMng me someone to look up to Issac- U
have taught me more about hfe than I
could ever th•nk poss•ble. Clements
thanks for help~ng ra•se me P•g· Be good
FH g•rts· celebrate, remember trad•IIOn
Get 1! D . B P+K HP, you started me Max·
Thanks. Lets get out •n the world and
change th•ngs '11 :·)

Katherine Bennett
Life s short. Make everyday count
Tomorrow IS noth•ng more than
uncerta•nty and yesterday has
ended L•ve m the moment so that
noth•ng IS m•ssed. Embrace
differences. accept challenges, care
for your fam1ly and fnends. But
most Importantly show the world who
you are (9 18165·6125105)

Garrett Beesley
I'm go.ng to be THAT guy wh<.. Out:sn t put
anything Other than how much I'm going
to l11lSS Mrs A• er
Peace out Gorham

Eben Benson
"Only the shallow know themselves"
·Oscar W1lde
I II probably look back and WISh I wrote
something here, really don't know what to
wnte though
Good T•mes 2011, thanks for some BA
t•rnez
George Costanza

Devon Bertin

Benjamin Besanko

Chelsea Black

Well, GHS has been qu1te the learntng
experience but t s bmo to move on I can't
wa1t to s
what the future hOlds )

Its not like my fnends helped me w1th my
homework or schoolwork. but all of them
made 11 fun for me. I had such a fun t1me 1n
h1gh school w1th all my fnends as well as
the dances and Fnday football games. I
would also like to thank my parents for all
the" help on my homework, and other
th1ngs that I needed senous help on Now I
am off to college and hopefully everyth1ng
wtll tum out great

Congrats 2011 1 We made •t' Its hard to
believe how fast these past 4 years have
gone
Mom· Than for always be1ng there &
pushtng me through 11 an.
Dad· I'll always be your little g1rl
I love you bo h & couldn t have gone
through II WithOUt you <3
To all my fnends· Thanks for making these
past 4 years unforgettable.

'I can access your mtnd through your
dreams·

'You re gonne miSS thiS, you re gonna
want thiS beck You re gonna wosh these
days hadn't gone by so fast These are
some good t1mes. so take a good look
around You may not know 11 now But
you re gunna mtss lh1s."

Foster Blake
I l1gured thiS would be better than leaving
11 blank.

Good Luck and Goodbye Class of 20111

Dan1el Blaker

Devin Brann
I look beck and thmk about all the fnends
I've lost, and ga1ned The love I found and
the lust that hurt me. You can't let one
moment spotl a bunch of good ones, and
now I'm at the end of a long journey and
must start the next phase of life 111 m1ss tl
all, but I know that I'll never forget 11 I must
thank all my fnends and famdy who have
gtven me the support when th1ngs have
been rough. For the future sen1ors, keep
th1s 1n mtnd
'Th1ngs tum out best for the people who
make the best out of the way thmgs tum
out•

Steven Broy
These 1..t t leur year have been thP
longest years of my life JK They flew by
w1cked last I wouldn't make 11 through the
summers wtthout my fnends. I wouldn't
know what lure to use on our hsh1ng
adventures wothOUI BJ I wouldn't have the
ssttsfactiOil of gettmg orange ch•cken 5
t1mes a week Without MA. I wouldn't have
any one to mooch off me for Chill-zones
wothOUt JA (I m sure BJ thinks the same
thmg) No fnend would be a Yankee wtlh
me except ZS, and no one to slam dunk
woth and \/Ice-versa wtthout SO I want to
thank my morn and dad for support1ng me
woth everything whether 1t be athleltcs or
academiCS Hopefully your brutses from
me heal htlle bro. Peace.

Courtney Candelmo
From bonf•res to Mr Adams class, those
past four years have been the craztest,
best years of my ltfe so far Thank you to
all my fnends & family for all you've done
for me Nolan, Shawn and Haley, I love
you guys more than anythtng. Good luck'
KB.JG.JD.JM ,CG xoxo.
Mommy, I moss you more and more
everyday I wtsh you were here to see me
graduate, but I know you're looktng down' I
love you so mUCh
Congrats class of 20111

Sydney Butler
'To deftne ts to limtt • Oscar Wtlde
To my parents and famtly: I cannot begtn
to thank you for all your love and support
throughout all these years
To Kyley Good luck · even tf I know you
won't need 1!1

Rachel Brown
'Nature gave men two ends· one to s1t
and one to think woth. Ever Since then,
mans success or fa lure has been
dependent on the one he used most •
-George A. Klfkpatnck

Wade Brown
From ktndergarden to sen1or year I had
many good t1mes and made some great
fnends. I th1nk our greatest achievements
tn life are when we th1nk we can't but we
do 11 anyway Congrats class of 2011 WE
MADE IT shout out to TME so fresh
•All our dreams can come true 1f we have
the courage to pursue them." ·Walt D1sney

Brady Buzzell
Its been fun but I'm gad to be out of here
Thanks mom and dad for all tho help and
Pupa for the truck Jesse. Luke and Ty for
always be1ng there BD TA EB AHa few
good summers
'I didn't get where I am tctday by worry1n
about how I'd feel tomorrow·
-Ron While

To my teachers In sp1te of all the
homework, thank you for your guidance.

Lauren Caldwell
'Grat~ class of '11 We made 111 I can't
believe 12 years have gone by so fast' • m
glad tl's over, but sad to say goodbye
Dad. you're my hero Never stop sh1ntng
N1ko- I love you Thank you for everyth1ng
No matter what the future may bnng, you'll
always have a speaal part of me, forever.
Kel· You're the most ndteulous best fnend
anyone could ever have. And to the rest,
you know who you are. PEACE GHSI

The sky 1s the lim•t <3
To my fnends Thank you for not let\lng
me take everyth1ng so senously and
always keeptng me laugh1ng.

Kayla Carpenter

Nicole Carroll

I ftnal y see what HS ts all about Its not
about d01ng HW or the stress of huge
tests tl's about the accomplishment of
growtng up, matunng and ftndtng out who
we really are Those are not lhtngs we
learn tn class, those are the thtngs we
spend the 4 years hndtng out To my
parents, and fnends thank you for
supportmg me through all the dtffteult•es tn
these lour years I would not be here tctday
wto you. Ryan thanks for leavmg a great
legacy for me to walK 1nto. Jon. through
everyth1ng you have been by my stde.
thank u, I love you' To my fnends (AM
JW, BN. Kl TC) you guys are great' SO
you will forever be tn my heart <3 'Life's a
dance you learn as you go. sornettmes
you lead somet•mes you follow. :
Congrats cia ;s of 20111

Congrats class of 2011' We ltnally made •I
Flfst I would like to thank my mom and
gram, for always pushtng me and believ1ng
tn me 1would also h e to thank my
brother, he has always been there for me
when I needed htm.To all my fnends. I
couldn't have made 1! through th1s jOurney
w•th.)ut you guys It was dehmtely a w•ld
and bumpy nde. Connor Walker, we have
been through so much. and no matter
what happens you wtl always have a place
1n my heart
I love you

Tyler Chandler
Ttme 1s a great te...her. but u·•fortunately
11 lolls all tiS pupilS

Class of 2011 we dtd tt
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Lindsey Charlton
I would like to than my family, &
my fnends for be•ng there for me
lnclud ng my teachers for
teaeh•ng me everyth•ng
that I know now
Thanks everyone'

Alyssa Clark

Maureen Clements

Its be n a fun 4 years I gJVe a bog thanks
to my par nts lor everything that they have
done for me Also a IIIII shout out to
Ch Is a, love you SIS and thanks lor being
tn re Frlonds love ya Moua and Leaha
you guys are the best. I don t knew what
I'd do woth out you two. Nat great tomes
woth you Allison- so glad we're ne•ghbors.
walkong and ridtng to school everyday was
great Congrats and good luck CLASS OF

F•rst. I want to thank My fam•ly Meghan
you taught me •f you work hard you can
accomplish anyth•ng Mark you have
always been tho one I look up to most of
all Thank you for showong me of you want
someth•ng, go out and get •t no matter
what 11 Is Madd1e, thank you for helpong
me learn to trust my 1nstoncts and follow
my heart, enJOY the next two years, they
go by fast Mom & Dad I can t begon to
thank you enough for never I ttong me fall
You hav taught mo so much and have
always pushed me to do and bo my best
To lfs 2 and 4 good luck next year! KAG
EDB so many good memones too many
to count I love you g1rts. ICR forever and
always. And for the rest of you. you know
who you are, thank you and good luck 1n
your future plans Now double one lets
GET·R-OONEI

2011

Sullivan Conley

Sarah Cooper

"I can tell you one ttung • ve d<.ne tho my
way I don't have anybody to blame for thos
won but me, and I love tl. • John Daly

Well, h ·ewe are Cia· .Jf 2011' The past
4 years here at GHS. Oh what to say
about them? They have been full of
drama. fun, and adventure to say the
least• We finally get to have the ttme of our
lives as we push through our tonal year
before beong on our own' Thank you to my
fnends who have helped to make the past
4 years fly nght on by! AND my famfiy for
supportong me through my dectS ons' I
love you all and I w1sh you all good luck on
the future'
Goodbye Class of 2011
Hello realttyl <3

Jordan Cunningham

James Cupps

Senoor year has tonally come; I can't
behave tl. Gorham Htgh School has been
a place I've deftnotely grown and changed.
maonly for the better. The people that have
ftlled my four years have been amazong,
each playong thetr part to make me who I
am. I have been and stoll am so lucky to
have my famoly and fnends here to support
me when I've needed tl most. Thank you
And I'm sorry I satd sorry so much.

I have purple socks
ThiS written wh le weanng
Th y are pretty cool

Sean Cundiff

Megan Creed n
"Ute moves pretty fast If you don t stop to
look around once on a whole you could
miSS II"
• Ferns Buelier's Day Off
Mom and Dad thank you for everythong I
don't know how you managed to put up
woth me but I never could have made 11
W1thout you' Molly, thanks for always beong
there for me, I couldn't have asked for a
better sister. Thanks to all the fnends ,
teachers, and teammates who made these
pest four years unforgettable.
Good luck Class of 2011'

Michael Curry

Allyson Day

I would hke to thank all my teachers for
helpong me through the four years ol hogn
school. I would also Ike to thank all my
fnends for beong there for me, makong sure
I wasn't gettong onto trouble, and canng for
me throughout the four years of hogh
school here At thos school I have
supportove fnends who care for who I am
as a person and for my needs All of my
fnends have always been there for me and
I want to thank all of you for that I would
l1ke to condud thts message by sayong
farewell to all the teachers and I wosh I
dodn't have to leave, but that tS life and I
have to deal wtth tl Oh yeah, one more
thong tS that I hope the next class Is as
successful as our class and they woll keep
tryong thetr best to succeed on ltfe and
school on partiCUlar

Natasha Demrest

Kelly Devoe

Weh guess thos s goodbye to d , the
amazong tomes bumpon musiC out of the
GHS parkong lot Random ndes that really
bnng you nowhere JUSt to turn around
because we wanted to go somewhere
Mrs Emerson-Thank you so much for all
you have done for me these last three
years I m goong to moss you the most•
Mr Roy-Thanks for all the help and
random conversa!Jons that ma e you thonk
deeply I m gomg to moss you I F nends
come and go so you have to hold on to the
good ones and to the old ones that stuck
woth me I Wlll moss you and I love you
Thanks for always beong there for me ne
matter what. PW DC LD NS JD MC KH
BG you guys make my [ole as amazong as
ot os and I love you for ott Thanks to my
lam ly for everythong that have done for me
and lor beong there when I needed them.

"l.Jves change oke the we tn r I ope you
remember today 1s never to late to be
brand new·
Well, were f1nally here. Senoor year. I
would not have made 11 through these four
years wothout the support and commotment
of my parents all the teachers coaches.
and rOle models who have helped me
through 11. Ropo- my lax bro, my partner on
cnme, my best fnend. I love you good luck
and I'll see you 1n May To all my fnends
that have been there through the good the
bad and the ugly, thank you for the
memones. To my FH ststers- you guys
made thts a memorable four years and
keep goong untol you collapse. My lax
baboes- lm goong to m•ss our family, stay
strong and always behave Now all we
have to do IS 1ump then fa I
1916 <3
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Megan Creeden

Kaleb Clowes

Stefano DiDonato
Its amaz>ng that 4 years h ve come and
gone so quockly I'd like to thank my mom,
dad. and brother W1thout them I wouldn t
have made tl here. And to the fnends and
lax bros who have stuck w1th me all MA
DB NH EG, Its been an unforgettable
expenenca foiled w1th great memones
Congratulatoons class of 2011 and good
luc wherever your futures take you

"If you can tmagone ot,
you can achoeve ot,
If you can achoeve ot,
you can become ot •

Kelly Donaldson
'Be the change you wosh to

e In the

world • ·Gandhi
Well, thos IS surreal, yet I couldn't be
happoer to say I'm done. To my lovong
supportove colorful family. I love you. ldThanks for 1tv1ng up the street shanng
your deVIl dogs. makong sheet forts woth
me as a ktd, and beong my best fnend kjsSomeday I'll fill a book woth our mside
jo es I couldn t tive without my kitten lc·
Your glances, your donk .. they both got me
through th1s mr· J . Duck-Feltcoty<3 er·
God dang1t teffree' Cohn, you were
deftmtely my
'-HoGhScHoOI SwEeThEaRt-'
Mr Myers + Mr Parados stay golden
Goodbye GHSI

Sean Dongo

Edward Dufour
Thanks to my family and fnends.

Kylle Duggan

Justine Dunham

Th past four years have gone by so
quockly I feel hke I was a Ire hman JUSt
last year I ve had my best and worst
moments tn h•gh school and met some
absolutely amaz•ng people on the way I
wouldn't have made ot WithOut my
tncredoble fnends, supportiVe parents, and
cheenng Thank you to everyone who
helped me get to where I am now, and
espec•ally to my cheenng g•rts and Cam
No maHer where I go In ltfe 1woll never
forget to stomp & shake It Here we go
Rams•

From long school days that seemed
to have no end to sl epless
Frldaymghts w•th the g rts
Every exper ence I have faced and
teamed from I am so thankful for
Ill never forget the great wnes
shared/thepeople who have made
my h!Qh school years evertast•ng
A Spec181 thanks to my Mom, Dad
&lam~ lor supportJng and
guld1ng me along my path of
success Thanks to an my teachers
who have truly cared and prepared
me lor thiS departure And to my
SISter Sam and the graduallng
dassel 2011 Good Luc~ <3

Wherever you go, go wtth a I your heart
· ConfUCIUS XOXOXO

Jessica Dye
To all o1 my friends, n v.
d • rove you
guys we've had some crazy t1mes
Between aggravating teachers to
wandenng the halls to acc•dentally hght•ng
chef coats on hre. we've done •t all I hope
that desp•te graduating & gotng off to
college we can rema•n dose
To Brandon Thank you for always lool<~ng
out forme
To mom and dad Thank you for all of your
support over the years. f love you both a
lot' && Don't worry I'll come back dunng
breaks to v1s•t )
"Wherever you go. go w•th all your heart.

Ashley Earl
I'Ve leam..d a Jot tn
4 years
I've learned the qualities of a
compass•onate mother, loVIng daddy.
a protectiVe brother, powerful g•rls
and have become a healed daughter,
s1ster. and fnend . I learned what
hfe to full really was Thanks EM
& JC Goodluck 'YLers' ;) I m•ght be
remembered as the dancer or
Jesus-freak and I st•ll don't know
who I am but I am ready to see where
He takes me and who I become•
Norma, stay strong & close to me. :)
Mom, I appreciate all you do
more than you know Dad, Thank you for
show10g me your strength,
and Jeremy, I love you brother
So I guess th•s 1s "Goodluck &
Goodbye• 2011 . GOd Bless
2 Connth•ans 12:9 ><>

Andrew Earnest

Mitchell Exchange

I'd hke to thank everyune whO has
encouraged me •n the past 18 years
Teachers, coaches, d•rectors. and mentors
have helped me succeed •n and out of
school Thank you to my fnends lor
mak•ng every day fun and enjoyable. But
most of all I'd hke to thank my fam•ly
Without them I wouldn't be the young man
I am today Thank you to my Mom for
push•ng to excel, to my sister for always
be•ng there lor me, and thanks to my Dad
for facts hke Chargoggagoggmanchauggagoggchaubunagungamaugg mean•ng "You
hsh on your s•de. I'll ftsh on my s•de, and
we'll both f1sh •n the m1ddle."

Well I never thought I would be wnling a
semor wnte up. T1mes have flown by and
tons of memones have been made I
made 11 through by the guidance of my
mom and dad -Mom you have been the
best mother I could ever beg•n to 1mag1ne.
-Dad you have tra•ned me and gwded me
down a long d1rl road and got me ready for
hie's challenges -Nancy and Duncan. very
fortunate you have been '" my hfe. -Kyle, I
don t know what I would do w•thout you.
you're not JUSt my brother but a best fnend
Tons of good hmos w•th Jw. Nf, JL, Cw,
Kl. RF, JN McFaulkner and sons w•th
Nate and many others
CBIIe you are very supportiVe and a good
mentor.
B•g ford power, Mtdcoast logg10g'

Alexander Filatov

James Fisette

Thanks to God that He helped me to f•ght
through the 4 years of h1gh school I
espeaally want to thank my Dad and
Mom The put me on the nght track, and
now I am look•ng wtlh my eyes w•de open
to real I fe I want to say thanks to all the
teachers who taught me

Jeremy Earl

Natalie Egbert

Som people CO!Tl• nt<
.r hves and
qurckly go. Some stay for a whole, leave
footpnnts on our hearts, and we are
never, ever the same Thank you Mom
and Dad, I couldn't have made 11 w•thout
you, you've done so much lor me. Thanks
to all my coaches My boys thanks for
mak•ng h•ghschoof a blast AG.JL.JL.BS
And all my other boys and gals. thank ya11,
keep 11 real M•a.you've been my world I
love you always You are the best th•ng,
that's ever been m10e.

I · Memory 1S a Wd'( of hc.ld ng ontc. the
th•ngs you love, the th•ngs you are, the
th10gs you never want to lose •
·The Wonder Years
We d•d 111These past 4 years have flown,
but our jOUrney IS JUSt beg nn•ng Mom &
Dad. yoo re there throogh th•ck and th10,
don't know where I d be w o yoo guys
Kyle, thanks for pav•ng the way and
keep•ng me 1n check AC. MK. LK
loveyooguys to the whole gang-thanks
for the good limes and laughs ) Thanks
coaches To my tenn•s. Basketball and
Volleyball gorts we've made countless
memones + shared great t•mes. Never
seHie for anyth•ng but the best'
"The future 1s not some place we are g<llng
but one we are creat•ng •
·John Schaar
Best of luck 2011

Thanks everyone GOOD LUCK•
And I st•ll can't believe II'S
not buHerl

Nathan Faulkner
Everyone told me the last 4 years would
fly by, but1t dodn't I'm ready to move on.
Thanks to my fam~y and fnends lor
everyth•ng Good luck to all at GHS

·u you can't be good, be good at 11 •
(Ne•l McCoy)

Caroline Fogarty
"Looks •ke we made 11, look how far we've
come. We m1ghta took the long way, we
knew we'd get here someday •
-Shama Twa•n
Rachel- We'll be tw•ns 4ever luv ya'
Maryann- I know you will always be there
for me and I willluv u 4ever
Dad- Thanks for all your love and support
Y' .., w · vor know how much you mean
tc me. I love you.
Aunt Kathleen and Family- Thank u for
al that you ve done for me I wouldn't b
wh re I am wothOut u
Fnends- You know who yoo are, yoo
know what u did thanks 4 the mems
Mom & Nana- RIP thanks for makong me
wh<"' I an today yoo have been my
• '{)lrBII ;O through 11 all
Class of 11 hve hfe and have fun

Travis Fields
Well here I am, at the end of one JOUrney.
ready to move on to college' All nght class
of oh-leven' Congrats to all y'all, and
thanks to my fnends I won't say I cooldn't
have clone 11 wtthOut you guys, but •I
wouldn't have been as fun'
Never forget · 45 (buses opliOnaQl

Kayla Frost
A b•g thanks to my Mom and Dad
You have always been there for me,
been prood of me and bel1eve 1n me
no maHer what. Thank yoo for
everyth•ng you have clone for me, I
love yoo guys Marshall I want to
thank yoo for always being by my
Side and helping me throogh everyth•ng
I clon't know what I woold
clo w•thOut yoo. I love yoo so much.
I also want to thank Jenme and
Freeman, you guys have been l•ke
brother and s•ster to me and I
know yoo are always there for me.
We are never lost. JUSt on an adventure
I rust want all of you to
know how 1mportant yoo are to me.
I could have never made 11 throogh
all th•s wtthout yoo TG AH KC
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Concetta Gallant

Lauren Garrard

Katherine Gerry

Justin T. Getchell

Fmally sen1or year IS over and I never
would have thought 11 would go by thos
fast' I had so much fun but I am so happy
to f1nally leave H1gh School. Thank you to
my mom and dad for all you have done for
me I love you so much' Also thank you to
my grandparents especoally my nanny, you
have helped me so much and I love you
Thanks to all my fnends who helped me
make II through hogh school, my three
SJslersand my couson Sammy. My
boyfnend Brandon Charest, we have had
so much fun together and so many good
tomes. I love you so much and I am so
happy to be Wllh you, you are my world
and I w1ll love you forever Best woshes to
the class of 2011 ! <3

'But for now we are young. let us lay 10 the
sun and count every beautoful thong we can
see.'

I ve mot somo people that sure have left
theor mark on me. I am so thankful for
those people to have been 1n my hfe caufie
they have made me who I am today. EB.
MC, AD, AB thanks for the laughs and
memones made. Thanks to the older guys
and the younger ones for the good tomes
Mom+ Dad+ Chnstone, Love you' To
everyone else. see you when I see you
and I hope 1ts someday soon.

The last four years were a wild rtd GOOd
and bad. 11 was a fun part of my If
somethong I'm glad to have had 1
go through 1t w1th I'm gomg to miSS
years. but we all have to grow up at
poont. In the end though I would JUSt
110
thank my Mom, Judy, and my
Grandmother, Anota for everyth1ng
r put
up woth over the years, and I know th 1
they raosed me nght. also thank you to an
my fnends. new and old. for be1ng th e
when I needed you, and be1ng lher for
the entore nde.

Devin Gleason

Chelsea Goodwin

I love you. parents+ sosters.
I love you. fnends
I love you strangers, teachers. and
random acquaontances.
Thank you for everythong you have taught
and shown me for the past seventeen
years.
I w1ll moss lhos, bull know 11 woll JUSt keep
gettong better!
Sup world. Bnng ot on.
waot. what?

Th1s 1s 11 Thos os the tome to make
m1stakes and not know what you want 1n
hfe So make as many mostakes as you
want, ot s your hfe. Lookong forward IS scary
and lookong back IS hard. I want to thank
my parents and teachers for helpong me
get through school. I would also hke to
thank all my fnends. If ot wasn·t for them I
don't know where I would be nght now

Anthony Griffin

Ashley Grover

It doesn't really matter JUSt where you are
from, all that really matters os where you·re
gomg ' -Kod Cud1

It's hard to behave I am a senoor and
graduatong 10 June' My JUnoor year I went
to Path's cuhnary program Th1s year my
JOb sotes were a daycare and Shaw's
bakery. I love k1ds and can't waot to work on
a daycare and take care of the lottie ones
Beth, Tyler, Emoly, Haley & Jordan, thanks
for all the good memones I really wdl moss
you guys. To all my teachers, thanks for a
great four years' Mom, Dad & Nana,
you've all been my sodek1cks, thank you for
supportong me. I love you. Rozada, good
luck 1n h1gh school. I hope you don't get
mto trouble, I love youl Peace out Gorham
Hogh!

Thanks to my 1ov1ng parents who helped
me get through these years Also thank
you to my froends; MS. AS, TH. SK. and
the whole groupl And thank you to Mr. C,
Mrs T-F and all the teachers at GHS thai
have helped me along the way. Mehssa I
couldn't have gotten through ot wothout you
you have great sense of humor. lloke Fosh.
Darrell, you are the love of my lofe and I'm
so glad that we met here at GHS
Congrats class of 2011 we tonally made ''"

Shelbi Guimond
Congrats '11, we f1nally dod 1t!
Mom, you've been through 11 all,
you truly are an 1nsporatoon. Dad.
your my 411 fan, thank you for all your
support and knowledge. Kate and
Scott, thanks for showong me the way
GSTRKK, you gorls are my backbone
Through 11 all you've never faoled to be
by my soda. Brenden, there are no real
words to say how I feel about you
Our memones are uncomfortable.
Gorham Goris Soccer, Thanks for all the
laughs Don't stop behevong To everyone
else, teachers. froends. coaches, thanks
for helpong me along to way Thos has
been an amazong JOUrney.
'The measure of good hfe os the
accumulatoon of good memoroes.'

Peace out GHS' 11

Katelyn Haluzak

Jessica Grant
I can't behave ot's all over. It seems hke JUSt
yesterday we were freshmen . Thank you
everyone for shap1ng me mto the person I
am now. I have made the moslonsporong
unforgettable fnends I could ever 1mag1ne.
Where ever hfe lakes us, I won't ever be
able to forget my l1me at GHS It's strange
to th1nk I may never see some of you
aga1n. I hope your loves become as
amaz1ng as the people you have become.
Love you all class of 2011, you w1ll be
m1ssed. LG, JC, RR TB. SS, TW. You woll
be 10 my heart forever. Thank you

Class of 2011 we tonally dod 1t'

WEMADEITI
These past 4 years of my hfe have been
amazong and I can't behave 1t's almost
over I want to thank my Mom & Dad for
always beong there for me. To Bella. Alex
& Ben best of luck to you guys' I also want
to thank Tammoe Earl for be1ng like a
second mother to me, Thanks to all my
lroends out there, you know who you are. I
also want to thank all the coaches and
teachers that have helped me gel through
these last 4 years

'The good tomes of today are the sad
thoughts of tomorrow'
-Bob Marley

Hanna Hamblen
'Home 1s behond. the world ahead and
there are many paths to tread'
B1lbo+Pop10
Soon we'll have only our memoroes
to remond us of GHS. skoppmg lunch.
dunks runs pond hockey, Caulf1eld
movies and so many more. Thank
you to my fnends for always
entertaonong me. GBE I <3 you
Mom+Dad- I love you no matter what
Bums- Don't forget thai you're the smart
one. you'd better love up 2 11.
Em- No one's ever had a soster hke you
Dont- You'll always be my favonte lottie bro
Adolfs + Smoths- Thanks for bemg my
backup fam11ies, love you forever.
It's tome to leave lhos palce behmd
and make a future :) Bon Voyage'

Alexis Hamlin

Victoria Graves
'May the road rose to meet you
May the wond be always at your bee
May the sunshone warm upon your face
The raon fall soft upon your foelds.
And unt1l we meet agaon,
May God hold you
1n the palm of h1s hand.'

HTFBOP I.
Kendra Donovan
I love you gorl<3

Tsiyon Hailu
F1nally senoor years has come"! Congrats
to the class of 20111 Debb1 and Peter
Beckwoth you truly don't know how grateful
I am toward you both you guys have done
so much for me and I thank you With all my
heart MOM thanks for everythong you
have done for me :) G-H even tho you'l
gone your always be apart of me and thru
my eyes I see you. Love my two best
froends for always standmg by my soda (0M & C-K). Thanks guys' C.M you're best
gUidance counselor ever thanks for
everythongo <3 All my ladoes L.M, C T, T L
love you gorlsl
'Nobody can go back and start a new
begonnong, but anyone can start today and
make new endong'
Maroa Robonson

Taylor Hammond
Congratulatoons Class of 2011, 11s been
fun. There are so many memoroes thai I
am goong to remember when I leave Jolly
GHS To my parents. thank you for all the
support and love you have provoded
throughout thos JOUrney. To my froends, AL,
RS, SS, BR, JR. JS. SK. MS KH. JH and
the entore group. Thank you for all the
laughs. long talks. and JUSt beong there for
me I couldn t have done thos wothout you
To all the teachers that pushed me to do
my best. Thank you. To everyone else,
thanks for makmg my years here
unforgetable
I know thos IS the end of my h1gh school
career but ol IS the beg1nnong of somelhlrg
greater. Good luck Class of 2011
'Dream as though you'll love forever, Live
as though you'll doe tomorrow •
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Jacob Hanby

Norma Hamson
Lola os not easy for any of us But what of
that? We must have perseverance and
above all confodence on ourselves. We
must believe we are gofted for somethong
and that thos thong must be attaoned
··Mane Cune

Kyle Hartford
Thos os a wrote up for my semor year where
I fond myself thonkong further ahead down
the line, I got my amazong gorlfnend
Shannon Clark keepong me on lone and
helpong me woth my life and JUSt beong
there for me for anythong I got my best
fnend B Besanko, B Baones C Meroer, J
Hanby, G Heckathorn. D Brann and a few
more I have no clue what happens from
here on but I know I'm gonna try my best
to make my life worth ot I have already
done one thong to perfect ot but there Is
more to come. thanks to my parents for
the support and beong there for me m
tomes of need

Sarah Harvey
' Go confidently on the dorectoon of your
dreams. Live the life you have •magoned •
• Henry Davod Thoreau
I want to thank my famoly, of course
Mom/best fnend·l have always gone to
you for everythong nd I love you
Dad-thank you for the determonatoon to do
better than I thought poss ble. I love you
Colon-Good luck on the next three years of
hogh school, push yourself
My fnends-thank you for the laughs'
FH gor1s-l love you' I have made the best
memones With you. Kock butt next year' No
regrets.
Good luck 111The future Is what
we makeofot

lan Hawkes

Nicholas Hawkes

Sarah Henderson

'For ot knew now where ot was gomg
and ot said to Itself. 'There os no
hurry We shall ge there someday ••
Wmme the Pooh To those who prodded
me m the nght doredtlon, many thanks
Churcholl who taught me to be
crazy, Bond who taught me to love life
Peters who taught me to love others.
Patterson and Werner who taught me
to love teachong. Bruce and Eileen
who made me loud. and Lawrenson who
taught me to love learmng. To the
teachers sottong on the desks by my
side Spencer Jessoe Jamoe Hannah Jess
Jon Molly Jason Meg Alrlson Nathamel
'Everythong was ready, everythong
was prepared He knew where hos towe
1was • The Uft,mate H1tCh1kers Gwde
Look out Galaxy. here I come

'Don't you realize? The next tome you see
sky, ot II be over another town. The next
tome you take a test, It II be on some other
school. Our parents they want the best of
stuff for us . But nght now they got to do
what's nght for them. Because ot s theor
tome. Theor tome• Up there' Down here. ot's
our tome. It's our tome down here.·
• The Goonoes

We're FINALLY done' Adnenne Becca
Libby We own at Nokomos on labor Day
We'll make our own raffle and actually Win
somethong Mom. Dad + Nana. Thanks for
helpong me along the way I love you
Tortuga+Vaca <3
JPR: Best fnenas sonce sworn lessons
Boberty 1 Fnends, u know who u are· good
tomes. lots o' memones: haunted hayndes.
football games. movoe noghts , partoes at
the lake. Love my track buds Hogh
school's been an expenence . at least we
don't have to do ot agaon. Good luck Class
of 20111

Brandon Hodgdon

Thank you to my fnends and famoly for all
of your support. I couldn't have done ot
wothout you I am who I am because of you
guys I love you all'

'It 1 more fun to talk woth someone who
doesn't use long. doffocult words. but rather
short. easy words like "what about lunch?"
-Wonme the Pooh

Andrew Huelin
Thanks to all my fnends. famoly and all the
great teachers I've had It's been a great
four years We've made ol. Class of 20t 11

Peter Jensen
It's been a long great 4 years at GHS
want to thank my fnends and my teachurs
I want to thank my Mom, Dad. and my
Grandparents

"The End Justofoes the Means'
-Machoavello

Nikolos Kallis

Moira Keahon

Leaha Keene

lofe os ..vmethong I don't fully understand
To understand hfe, os to have nothong tc..
love for If you knew what was around the
next corner. of you knew why you were
here. of you knew all the secrets that lofe
had on slore, then there would be no poont
on hvong The lottie I know about life is as
follows. love your fnends and love your
family. They're the ones who really care
about you. and you need to return the
favor for them. Love somebody. Fond
someone who cares. You need to fond
someone out there who woll love you as
much as you can love them, and hold onto
them I ve found that person on my life,
and that s really ali I need lauren, I Jove
you, and I apprecoale everythong you've
done for me life Is somethmg I don't fully
understand but I ontend to live ot as of I do.
Good bye and good luck to you all.

Glory days well they'll pass you by
m the wonk of a young gorl's eye"
• Bruce Spnngsteen
Mom thanks for your love. support &
always believong on me Dad thanks
for always pushong me to be my best
& to never settle. Bnan
thanks for showong me the ropes &
govong me guodence. Nat the res been
many laughs lys our fnendshop means
more to me then you know lea we have
been thru ot all & I wouldn't change a thong
Class of 2011, Best of luck'

One day your ole wo flash bofore your
eyes. Make sure ot s worth watchong •
These four years flew by fast I wouldn t be
the person I am today wothout my family &
fnends. Mom & Dad. I love you Thank you
for everythong you do Kns. Del. & Hoss, I
couldn't have asked for better soblings
Allie you're the best neoghbor ever. I love
you like a soster To my best fnends Moora.
Alyssa Blake. & Nat thanks for all the
good tomes, I love you guys' Volleyball and
Softball gorls,
goodluck<3
Senoors ' 11 coograts!
Wedodot 1

Kayla Hicks
' You and I w II me• t agaon
When we're least expectong ot
One day on some far off place
I woll recognoze your face
I wont say goodbye my fnend
For you and I woll meet agaon'
-Tom Petly
Hogh school has been a place of
fnends, drama. & people
we never got a chance to know
Its had ots moments of greatness.
weakness. bad & the ugly.
the fun & the tortuous
Graduatmg os the step we
must take to be able to make
the rest of our long lives
all these thongs.
Congrats class of 2011
We made otl

Brenden Joyce
It has been a soncere honor to have
the pnvolege to remaon on Gorham
Schools When I next read thos.
ot's over. Thank you to Mom & Dad.
you raosed me the nght way Kyle,
we need to watch LOTR when you
see thos I love you guys. Steven.
a bromance os somple, and ot s been
reaL Mochael VB. I once left the
taolgate open and your golf clubs
fell out on the road Shelbo, What
a way to meet, what a way to love,
what a way to be my best fnend
I JUSt hit that coty lomot. yeah and
thats a pretly good sogn. of I pock
ot up a bot, 111 be nght on tome.
Baseballos my way of life.
Take the woo1s ' 11 ,
I'll catch you on the flop soda.

Sarah Kennedy
To the teachers w have helped me
grow I thank you from the bottom
of my heart. To Mrs Avery and the
Drama club Ill never forget you
To the laurel Pones gorls You are
the ones who woll atways be my
forst best froends. To my dearest
fnends. I've loved every monute
that I've spent woth you. I woll
never say goodbye, I'll see
you soon And tonally, to my mom
and famoly You have nurtured me,
you have watched me grow, you have
been there for me when everythong
seemed to be falling apart I can
not say thank you eroough, so
onstead I wlll say. I love You
Class of 2011 ,
look out world, here we come
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Kelsie Kerwin

Alena K1el

'If ol s cold outside show the world the
warmth of your smile' M&D-you guys are
my rock-1 can't thank you enough for all
you do for me. L&K-we're the three best
fnends that anyone could have-my role
models and mentors-! edmore you both
Wannels&Bunny-my best. thank you for
always beong there, couldn't ask for better
To the rest of my fnends-thanks for the fun
tomes& laughs MA-thanks for all youve
done for me. Musocal-yello club forever <3
PLers-forever a part of my hie-thank you
all for beong such specaal people. II s been
a fun run-Class of 2011 lets go out there
and rock ot. Love you all. best of tuck! See
ya GHSI

'( ) almost nothong omportant that ever
happens to you happens because you
engoneer ot Destony has no beeper; destony
always leans tr nch-coated out ol an alley
W1th some sort of psst that you usually
cant even hear because you·re on such a
rush to or from somethong omportant you've
tned to engoneer •
·David Foster Wallace

Conor K1rby

Shawn Knight

Thank you teachers r.d fnends, best of
luck.

THANK YOU to my lovong and supportove
family. MERCI to the coolest teachers
ever Mr Parad s, Mr Caulfoeld Ms
Herlohy, and Mme. Roy 06.SCENE
AMOUNTS OF LOVE to the best geeks a
gorl could ask for· RQ SB, EA. SK. KG,
SP, andQB

'Its not who you are that holds you bac •
ot s who you !honk you re not.·

Darrell Kramer

Erika Kutchmarik

K1mberlee Laney

Aaron LaPorte

Whew Glad thai's over woth ...Well
everyone ots been a lot of fun hangong
woth you all these past years I'd ' e to
thank my mom and dad for beong there for
me. _ occasoonally, and my fnends as well.
for supportong me and makong hie at GHS
hvable I d also loke to thank Kate You
have always been there for me and o'm so
glad we found each other freshman year
And to everyone else can·t w8ilto see you
all at our next class reunoon'!'l
Oh and Kate, I love you more'

It's fonalty cume down tc.. tho~ I'm suppo..ed
to lot my entore hoghschool expenence onto
21 Iones Everythong that has made me
who I am today To me. thos os a dauntong
task. I suppose that os why I have waoted
untol the noght before Senoor Wnte Ups are
due to wrote my words of gratotude Alii
can do IS somply thank my parents. fn nds.
and teachers. I'm a product of everythong
youve taught me. Mom Dad. Alek,
Werner, S. Reynolds D. Roy, S Mulrey,
D Gaudette S Baxter, L. Berthoaume. D
York. R Roy, S. Hatch. S McCarthy, K
Herlohy, S. Becker, Thank you
Thos IS 11. Thos IS lofe.
There os nothong to waot for

'Tome you enJJYed wastong wa~n·t wasted'
-John Lennon
Maybe on the long run, 13 years of lovong on
Gorham Isn't much tome. but when you·re a
kod. you thonk the world wolt always revolve
around poptarts & stuck-on-the-mud You
hope when you graduate everything wolt
be fogured out and answered Though so
many questoons are stoll out there for me to
answer, I want to thank GHS for prepanng
me as much as possoble' I want to thank
fnends who ve loved me uncondotoonally
from my excessove use of sarcasm and
corny fOkes. to puttong up woth me dunng
my awkward moddle school years! Mom &
Dad- Thank you so much for stockong ot out
as I whoned about my Algebra homework.
forcong me to go to hostory museums, and
helpong me through everythong'
Congrats & Good Luck Class 'lf 2011

I can't b<iheve ot s beon 4 years sonce we
were freshmen walking onto the
hoghschool, clueless I would JUSt toke to
thank my parents and soster Abboe, have
fun ot goes by too fast. I would also hke to
thank those few fnends that have been
there for me through the rough tomes MT
SD SP you guys have no idea how mUCh
you mean to me And to all my lax bros
SD KN EG NH MS 11 s been real Ill never
forget you guys. These were the best 4
spnngs of my lofe All I can say IS I'll never
forget Gorham Hogh School and all the
good tomes ot's brought me, all the fnends It
gave me Fnondshops that will last II I the
day I doe
'The best of tomes os now. So don't moss a
songle moment of 11 •
GHS.I'mout.

Taylor Lappin

Blake Laughlin

Nathan Lemieux

James Lewis

'Nobody can go back and start a new
begonnong. but anyone can start today and
make a new endong.'
Mom & Dad thank you so much for
everythong I couldn't have done ot wothout
you 2
Crystal, alii can say os Thank you, you
have been there for me through the !hock
and thon ly.
Morgan· even though we have our ups
and downs I stolllove you EnJOY the rest of
hogh school cause before you know otol's
over.
Lexo & Kayla · you two have been there for
me no matter what. bffs for lofe
Tsoyon & Chelsea great tomes
and for everyone else (you know who you
are) amazong memones I cant believe otiS
actually tome to say goodbye to Jolly GHS
Congratulatoons 2011' We f1nally dod ot'

Amy Linscott
Star•ng
thos blank document before me I
can only !honk of one thong my tome here
at GHS os fonalty over I have been wBitong
for thos to happen for quote some tome now,
yet alii can !honk os what now. Whatever ot
may be, my plan os to approach ot woth a
bunch of BS and procrastonatoon JUSt e I
dod here
I love my fnends
I thank them for everythong
We couldn t have made ot here alone The
best of the best are the one I need to
thank eak, mma. kls My sosters and
brother banded together to set a good
example of where f don't want to be when I
get okler. So thank you Jeffy, Natasha,
and Shawn a for lndorectly leadong me to
the nght path.
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I looK back and fuur year , re111y I
cannot believe ot has tonally coma down to
thos I want to say thank you to everyone
who helped me get through my short yet
chaltengong career at GHS. Could not
have done ot wothout you Mom, thank you
for your 100% dedocahon and support.
we've been through a lot Where wolllofe
bnng me next?

Tyler Lockwood

Raisa Luck
Hmm let s see·
I'll moss everybody of course. you know, all
that ·ru never, ever forget youl' mumbo
JUmbo. Woth the formalotoes of our last year
ot seems we've all been too busy to really
spend tome With each other Each year ot
gets harder to shoft SChedules :1
The truest thong I know:
e the force. It has a hght
side. a dark side, and t holds the world
together'

I 'Duct tape os I

Loveto:TH JPR JH,JS, SK EA.SB
MM MS. KH, DK. AK CC, and Mum <3
Vamos hi galerall Vamos arrasarl s2

So here fond my.~ I bugonnong a new
chapter on my lofe Before I start, however
ot's omportant to remember all who helped
get me here thos far I owe thanks to my
mother & father who helped shape me Into
the person I am today My admoratoon for
you two goes beyond thos test & although I
may not show ot ono of the best feelings IS
knowong I have made you two proud I
hope to one day resemble a parent on the
same way you have done W11h me Enkka
thanks for beong the role model that you
are Jon, you·re the brother I never had
than s for beong there for me A bog shoUt
out to my "boys' and others who made
GHS a memorable 4 years Now ot sour
tomo to enter reafoty
Good tuck Class of '11'

Levi Lurvey
It's been a long kur years nd now that ns
over I'm goong to moss ot Thanks Mom and
Dad for always be ng there for me
·sometomes the road less traveled IS loss
traveled for a reason. •

Jennifer Malpass

Derek Marceau

It's hard to behave we re actually dooo w
h•gh school It has been an adventure I Wlll
never forget TheSe past 4 years have
been the most memorable years of my life
Liz Collins, I have grown so close to you,
as •f you were a part of my fam•ly You
have taught me so much, not only
academiCally, you've helped me shape
who I am as a person I coutdn t thank you
more As for my fam1ly, Mom Dad &
N•cole, Thank you for push•ng me to my
accomplishments You've taught me hfe
long lessons, whiCh Wlll & have been
beooflcial for the rest of my hfe I Jove you!
To my other hall, T AC words cant express
how much I love you You II always have a
place 1n my heart We f1nally made 11 class
ol 2011 1 Congratulat•onsl <3 )

If we go to school to loam, and knowledge
1 power and power IS corrupt and
corruptlon s cnme and cnme doesn t pay
then why the heck dO we go to school?!

Alexander Maston

Allison Matthews

Cotey McCarron

Zachary McCrillis

Wv
: : YCan't b " ve •t dv
Even thOUgh 1t s had 1ts terrible moments. I
wouldn t trade these years for anyth.ng
they were fantastiC . There Is no good way
to expla•n my tlnle at GHS. but th•s song
oomes close enough

"Th w<..: d .s <l•v•Ovd 1nto two "'" e ,
those who behove tho •ncred•blo and those
who do the •mprobabl •
· Oscar Wilde

Michael Miliano

Megan Mitchell

Joseph Lynch

•5o make the best of thiS test and don t

",k why it's not a questiOn but a lesson
, amed 1n t•me Its something
unprediCtable but 1n the end it'S nght
h >pe you had the t1me of your life .•

AHH YUT NOW YA KNOWIIII

Logan Marshall
· To grve anythtng but your beS1 1s to
sacnfiCO the g •
· Steve Prefonta ne
H•gh school has been pretty neato We
played a ton of PH has some "epiC"
adventures and learned a hi bit along the
way too. t want to than my parents for
suppo ng and guid r.g me through the
enttre process and all the teachers that
have grven the r t•me to help me succaed
Jackson • Good luck and make the most of
It, It will be over before you know t Good
luck class of 201 H XC All DAYt

Thank you to my lnends. fam•ly. teachers,
and classmates who have made these
past four years an •nfluent•al t•me '" my
l•fe
Ave atque vale

For a 1the underclassmen, dOn't worry •t II

bt 1ver soon Trust me, I'm a doctor
Sen or Class 2011

Caitlin Mckeen

Riley Meserve
I can't tx.heve en .-r year s hore already' I
want to thank my Mom and Dad for all
the11 Jove and support that helped me
through school You have both helped me
succeed and I love you so much. Good
luck w•th the rest of h.gh school Mckenz•e
I hope you enJOY 11 because '' really does
go by fast To all my fnends, you all know
who you are. thank you for be•ng the most
amaz•ng fnends a person could ask for I
w11l never forget the memones, good
t•mes. and laughs that we have shared
over the years Words cant describe how
much I will mtSs all of you' Dev•n. you are
an amaz•ng best fnend I couldn't have
gotten through h•gh school without you. I
am go1ng to m•ss you so much' <3 u•
Congrats Class of 20111

Michelle Mitchell

Sarah Moir
Someol1e unce t<.. m<.. t<.. treasure
every year spent In high school
because they will go faster than
you can remember Those words
mean more to me now than they
ever did I can remember the f11st
day of Freshman year l1ke 1t was
yesterday and now I can piCture my
last day of schOOl hke 1t IS
tomorrow I would l1ke to thank
you to my parents Your support
and encouragement has gotten me
where I am today Thank you so
much. To all my fnends you guys
are tho best fnends anyone could
ever ask for. You have made these
past 4 years, years to remember
Congrats and good luck to the
class of 20111 WE MADE ITI

I am the mastur uf my fate;
I am the capta•n of my soul
·Wilham Emest Henley
Thanks to my fnends
Remember the epiC adventures
Pond Hockey will hve forever
To all the Montreal k•ds. 1t's been fun
To the members of the Secret OaSis, 11f
mtss you all
That's tt, That s all
·TraviS RICe

Rebecca Morin
I ve lrvod n tn s placa and . kll(.w
all the faces. and I'm mov•ng on
I know you've got a good thtng,
happemng up ahead
The past ts gone •Is all been said
So heres to what the future bnngs
Don t stop th nktng about tomorrow
Thts tassel's gonna tum
what a wonderful world
I know I'll never lose affechon
for people and th.ngs,
In my hfe f've loved them all
Mama mama. you know I Jove you
Hope everyday I see, a little more
of my father '" me,
Forever we'll be together a famtly
We are lovers, brothers & ststers,
You've only got 100 years to hve

It at started at the b1g White Rock we re all
fnends one awesome flock Teachers
gwde and help us know, a place to play a
place to grow. I know THAT school song
by heart. Then came change. some of
whiCh I ObJect-shawl dances to flag football
That tn exceplton, we have pursued
change Crayons to Otis Dr Seuss to
Herman Melv•lle Cubb•es to cars
Awesome flock of fnends·p•nk capes
tech-crew-hustling. rhythm seclion,
pa•nt•ng .everyth•ng .Teachers to
gwde, to teach me art, whether the
class was Htstory o Espanol GraCias
Famtly; I can s•mply put my thumbs
together and DING I I got some Mitchell
power I love you forever "You must
choose your own I ne, as I hOpe to dO and
m.ne
I probably be color· -Vtncent van
Gogh

Alexis Morneau
Th•s s •I Class of 2011
we f nally made tl'
Mum & Dad thank you so much for
everythtng, I couldn t have made it
th•s far w•thout you guys
Remember, 11f always be
your little gtrt ) love you
TL TH AD BA- Thank you g•ris
for all the unforgettable mernones
& those sleepless mghts
You tad•es never fad
to make me laugh <3
Best of luck to everyone,
our )Oumey has JUSt began!
·wherever you go,
no matter what the weather,
always bnng your own sunshine •
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Thomas Moutinho
"Science. my lad, 1s made up of m1stakes.
but they are m1stakes whiCh re useful to
ma e. because they load lottl by 11111 to
the truth •
-Jules Verne
Thanks to my teachers who have taught
me that success 's a measurement of
determmat1on. comm1t1ment hard-work,
and fa1lure To my fnends, thanks for the
memones Thanks Jen for setting the bar
h1gh, and Joe keep work:ng hard and
never g1v0 up. Thanks to my parents who
have held me up through hard limes
These four years are over and 1t1s lime to
move on to a new chapter of life.

Tyler Patten
That last four years at Gorham H1gh
School have been great but all good th1ngs
must end I want to thank all of my fnends
and teachers for makmg my expenence at
GHS a good one. I would also hke to thank
my brother and parents for support1ng me
throughout the years Good luck class of
20111

Brianna Nee
'Fneods are the most Important part of
your I fa Treasure the tears. treasure the
laughter but most,mportanlly. treasure
the memor1es • -Dave Brenner
F1rst off I want to thank my Mom and Dad
for always be1ng on my Sid , I'm so lucky
to have you
Jasm,ne I can always depend on you
thanks for all the 1nvaluable adviCe and
goodt1mes. Shannon and Rona have fun
and good luck
Mary you've been my best fnend for 17
years love you :)
M1a you have provided me w1th endless
and unforgettable laughs and memones.
Stay classy.
To everyone who has helped me along the
way I will never forget you

Nicholas Peeling
Is 1t ove(

Kyle Nielson
Twelve years together and now we have
to say goodbye m JUSt a short paragraph.
These years have been som of tho best
and the worst but I wouldn t change a
th1ng Everyone here made me who I am
and Ill never forget everyth1ng that has
happened Espec1ally lor the ones that
were always there Congrats class of 2011
and good luck To the rest of the school,
take your t1me, you'll get hare soon
enough Jl, AB, KG, EB. MC. NF, TA

Was I ever crazy? Maybe
Or maybe l1fe IS
Crazy 1sn t be1ng broken or swallowmg a
dark secret Its you or me ampl 1od
If you ever told a l1e and enJOYed t II
ever WIShed you could be a child lorev
They were not perfect but they w re my
fnends, and by tho 70s, mos of them were
out hv1ng lives
Some I've seen. some nev r aga1n
But there 1sn·t a day my h art docsn' lllld
them.
Susanna Kaysen

Kylie Pernn
Congratulalions cla..s of 20111
It has been a long four years at GHS but
we f1nally made 11. Thank you to my
parents for be1ng my b1ggest fans and
support1ng me m everyth1ng I do Thank
you for p1ck1ng me up when I was down.
and help1ng me learn the value of success
To my SISler Meghan, good luck the rest of
the way as you embark 1nto an
unforgettable JOurney I love you all more
than you'll ever know To my fnends,
thanks for mak1ng h1gh school enJoyable. I
w1sh everyone the best of luc on wh1ch
ever peth you so choose

Thank you

Rachel Nordman

Mitchell Perrin
•oo you wanna come w1th me? Cause t
you do then I should warn you you re
gonna see all sorts of lh1ngs. Ghosts from
the past. Aliens from the future , the day
the Earth d1ed 1n a ball of flame, It won't be
qUiet, 11 won 't be safe, and 1! won't be
calm.
But Ill tell you what It w1ll be the tnp of a
hfet,me'
Manah, thank you so much
Mom and Dad. you passed the test
Everyone else, you have made my f1fe
what 11 IS Don t stop

"The end Is where we all beg1n •
Chche much?

Samantha Peters

Joshua Plummer

Nicholas Pocock

What l<.. say· I have made .xne vf th..
best memones while at GHS & I have
learned some great lessons I couldn t
have asked for a better 4 years of h1gh
school. My parents support & dediCalion
has helped me thnve through the past 18
years of my hie. My SISler has been and
Will continue to be my best fnend Thank
you Mom Dad. & S1s G1rts Soccer keep 11
gom·, 111 m1ss you all'
Fnends, we had so much fun Jl HELEN
Sw Ad, Mr, Kt Mt, Kdx2, Ag. Je It has
been an expenence that w1ll stay w1th me
forever Thank you to all of those who
have helped gUide me through th1s IS
amaz,ng JOUrney.

A succet...fu man .s one wno can lay a
f~rm foundatiOn w1th the briCks others have
thrown at h1m.

Wow' 11 s f1nally here Schoo· has been fun
the past years at Gorham. I met many
people who helped me on the way. I would
l1ke to thank the teachers who pushed me
to get work done and my parents, I could
not have done '' Without my mom & stepdad I would hke to shout out to my family
(MH, MD. DO, YO) and fnends First my
Grandmother, Yosh1 o POCOCk, thanks for
watching down on me and helping 1n my
success Kc McMahon - you are like my
brother whenever I needed you. I could
always call on you Josh Maxwell - you're
my brother, I love you for always help1ng
me. Karl Ross-you're my Home Boy.
Wade Brown-1 mean you're the man, I
hope you w1n the lottery and hook me up
b1g A shout out to THE MAINE EVENT. I
hope we stay together, meet up at
carshows llove'ynu guys Peace

-David Bnnkley

"I hve the life I love,
I love the file I live '

Ryan Quint
In our youth. our hearts were
Touched by fife • --Ohver
Wendell Holmes, Jr
LOOking bacK. four years flew by
I coulon t have made 11 Without
Fnends and farruly, you have my
Eternal love and gralltude
Whit Thanks lor all the adviCe.
Even when 11 d1dn't seem like I
Was hsten1ng Ashley· Thanks
For be1ng such a great b1g SISler
Mom: You are a rock m rough seas
Unmovable- Thank you so much.
Dad You are my hero. You were
Always there with an ear to
LISten or a game to tai<e
My m1nd off of thmgs
Den~se & Nelson: Thank you
Both for your support.
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Michelle Ramsey

Mia Rapolla

H1gh school went by faster than I could
ever 1mag1ne But as much as I'll m1ss 11 It
IS t1me to move on and do someth1ng
great

'life 1sn t about how to .rurv1v the storm.
but 11 s about how to dance 1n the ra1n
TaylorSw1ft
No words could poss1bly descnbe the past
four years Thank you to everyone that
made 11 so spec1al. Shannon you are the
best fnend anyone could poss1bly ask for
You have been there for me from the
beg1nmng Bn everyday bnngs us a new
adventure. and I cannot wa1t to see whats
next. Stay classy. Kelly you consistently
save my life. Jeremy never change, your
perfect N1ck. thank you for not only be1ng
my brother but be1ng my best fnond Mom
and Dad h1gh school would have boon
1mposs ble Without you guys Thank you
for everyth1ng I love you
lets do 11 b1g 2011

Class of 2011 <3
'I know 11 s easy to 1mag1ne but 11 s eas1er
to JUSt 'do'
If you can't "do' what you 1magme then
what IS 1mag,nat1on to you?'
-K1d Cud1

Cody Porter
MSG
I love You
Dad 1 love you
No matter what happens.
School is hnally over'
Thank you Mom and Dad tor all the help
you threw me all these years!
·FoZen-

Taylor Reagan
l1fe s short, but sweet for certa1n '
The past 4 years here may not have
seemed short & sweet at t1mes but
they really have been I want to
thank my mom & dad for everything
Through thiCk and th1n they have
stood by me & supported me I don I
know where I'd be w1thout them so than
you I love u more than words
can descnbe. Con. Chan, and Col,
goodluck wr everything ahead of u
1n th1s crazy life Be good & enJOY
these year They really do fly by.
Love you' Fnends, 143, thanks lor
makmg thiS nde fun + unforgettable
Couldn t have made 11 without II you
Class of 2011 thanks for the merras•
Congrats' 'Wherever you go, go
w1th all your heart.' -ConfUCius

Jonas R1mkunas
Roc s n Blocks

Brittany Rogers
1cant thtnk of how to say bye
1have had good and bad limes
Nothmg I haven t I arnod from
Nothtng 1could thtnk to regret
1couldn t have done It lone
Thank you Dad for ev rythtng ,
and Taylor for betng my bestfnend
And Dylan for keepmg me laughmg.
1 also want to thank my amaztng
trtends John-Paul DeVIn, Jacob,
and Abbey You guys all made 11 worth
my
and helped m get through
struggles You helped me be a better
person, !learned over the years 1!'s not
about how many fnends you have It'S
about the ones that really love you. Also
Katelyn Wtlson she ts such a strong
amaztng person<3 I cant! walt to see the
tho populars ftve wtthout th01r cliques(.
Peace GHSI

urn

John-Paul Roach

Caite Robinson

Elizabeth Rockett

I don t thin that I could have made
tt through thes 12 years of school
Without my closest fnends and famtly
Love all you guys I'm always gotng to
remember the t1mes S
Prom. E! R. 'My
nose broke my fall' + 'YOUR BOOT".
'GoodNIGHT", Temperature, H D+OtA+
PHYSICS. the wtndow. 8th grade the rock
LMAO, J .H COO, Apples2Apples, Vtllage,
,LS. Amencan Stud,es, Atrsoft
~Protractor, and Pooi-Partyl"'·
1 f'!I..Art. \..S.:t.S K .After school,
MRedlights
Love you MOM and DAD
And to my bcslies, Thts better not be
good-byel I do not thmk that I could hve
wtthout you guys It s t1me to say good bye
to JOlly GHS, but th1s IS JUSt the begtnntng
SEEYAHI

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 20111
Its been an mteres!lng 4 years at jolly
GHS The only way I've made 1! through is
With the help of my family and fnends
Brotha thanks for protecttng me' Love ya
So many memones that w1! last a hie t1me
My gtr1s I love you Guys thanks for th
laughs Mttch you re the best, I'll always be
here for you Good luck volleyball and lax
gtr1S I love you all Well, I always sa1d I
would make thts short and sweet, so I
guess th1s ts the end of the begtnntng

·Are we biOlogy or God or somethtng
htgher? I know my heart beats and I liSt n
to 1! The beat ts biOlogy, but what IS the
song?' ·James Frey
There past four years have flown by
quiCker that I could vo tmag ned Than
you Mom& Dad for be ng there for me, I
appreaate It much more than you know
Zach, my btg brother&best fnend . also my
hero. Mana u r my rock. You re ltke a
SISter to me, and you always wtll be
Sarah, I'm your mtm-me and I look up to u
Mta&Bn, tly guys So much more fun to
come Rachel, for keeptng me balanced
To Jub , for push1ng me, and to my team,
lly all, keep 1t up' SB·rny frosh<3 SO MA.
CC.KJJD ,SF,CLS.CR.NG.KK.KG.AD.CS.
KD.KP.SP.SW& all other fnends and lam
Uy alii Stomp and shake 11 2011 1

Isaac Rollins

Katherine Sawtelle

Its unbe tevable to th nk that we're already
s niOrs Thanks to my parents. wtthout
you I never would have made 11 through
htgh school Matt, have fun m school, 1! II
be over before you know 1! Thanks to my
fnends you know who you are You guys
made these years th best of my lite.

Just hke t y a say, I can't be 1eve how
fast these four years have flown by' It's
scary to thtnk 111 be on my own soon, but
I m strong and I know 111 make 1! I've got
the lovmg support of my famtly and
fnends Mum and Dad, thank you so much
for keeptng m on the nght track It wasn't
always fun, but I know you have my best
tnterests at heart' VeroniCa thank you for
betng an amaztng Sister, you're someone I
can honestly look up to' I couldn't ask for a
better role model. And to my fnends. you
know who you are' Thank you for maktng
these four years amaztng and bemg the
shoulder to lean on when I needed 11 most'
You guys are awesome

Congrats class of 2011 ,
and good luck

Karl Ross

W1lliam Ross
Thanks to my parents, my teachers my
coach s. my fnends, everyone who made
high school what 1t was. It has been a
good four years Sorry about the piCture
Mom

Oh the great days m Gorham Htgh School.
thank god I'm finally getttng out of here. I
want to thank my fnends TG. NC, OM,
MM. MV, the lacrosse team, and my RMR
PATHS's classmates I want to gtve a
spectal thanks to Harold & Theresa Clinch
as well as Peggy & Mark Clements for
always helptng me through muddy
Sttualions throughout the years. But I
couldn't have done 11 wtthOut Maureen
Clements, my one and only'
'get some mud on the ttres' WP

Justin Roy

'I dOn t know no fnends
L e the old fnends.
I never seem to laugh now
Ltke 1dtd w1th them •
-Oavtd Natl

' Goodbye
Tomorrows another day
You know, t1m It only moves one way
Away from yesterday
Oh but memones never fade •
.Jason Aldean

Cori Shaw

Michael SeeHusen
.and tie begtnb

Obv,ou~y

am gotng to say thanks
to my parents, my brothers and
SISters JN ) my lam ly, the
teachers that actually taught me
somethmg all my past and present
fr ends, to the volleyball team,
and all the other kids 1n thiS
grade that made all the really
bonng dasses eventful. I won't
ever be able to replace the
memones and fnends that I've
made these past four years
See you at our 20 year reumon ,)
1

'I wouldn't be who I am today 1f
not for those I've loved along the way."

Peace GHS

Knsten Shepard
For th ;..:. :.. thdt hav t>.;:.n by
my de for four years
I don t know how I would have
done 1! wtthout you
To best fnends
To fnends
To friday ntght
To car tnps to Friendly's
To Skype dates
To fnday ntght football games
To adventures to wal-marts
I loved n all
Now to a new adventure
Good luck class of 2011'

Andre Siro1s

Connor Smith

Ethan Sotiropoulos

Thank• rea 'Y K
everyon Mom, Dad
Cam and Charlotte. the quad the
rematntng entente, everyone from PL.
Mr Lawrenson. Mr Bond, Mrs. Stone,
and of course Ted Sharp. Peace out
'True terror IS to wake up one morntng and
dtscover that your htgh school class •s
runmng the country • ·Kurt Vonnegut
'I ve been using the Febreze as body
spray all week." · Matt Oyer
'Chanots pulled by w nged serpents• Sea?
It an makes sense • -MIChael Lawrenson
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Blake Speed

Nicole Speed

Its been an amazong hogh school
expenence A LOT ol great memones woth
people I woll never forget Thank you mom
& dad lor all your help & support You
always pushed me to do better, not only on
class but on fife. Allie, thanks for beong
such a great soster, I hope school works
out Thank you to all the coaches and
teachers that have helped me through my
years Speoal thanks to Crosby whose
support & guidance really pushed me to
become a better person Leaha & Zach
thanks tor beong such great neoghbors.
Thanks to all of my fnends for your
support & care. We've had some
unforgettable moments & I plan on haVIng
more to como I couldn t ask for a better
group of fnends & I know you guys w111 do
great thongs on the future. Congrats class
of 2011 , thanks for the memones

Zachary Speirs
I can piCture that Jun day already a
culmonatoon of 4 years of hard work that I
would've never been able to complete
alone. so to all my teachers & coaches I
thank you for shapong the person I have
become & layong the foundation lor the
loader I aspore to be. My fnends, you know
who you are thanks for the memones that I
woll forever carry woth me But most of all I
extend my love & gratotude to my family
Elliot. I am so proud to have you as a
brother, more than you know Mom, I know
you wdl always be there. Dad, If I am ever
half the man you are I woll consider myself
a success, you and Papa are my
onsporatoon Thos chapter may be endong
but the book os far from fonoshod

Anthony Stepmck
The last four years flew by so f
1 ll'.JB~a
thos os good bye to you all S
you ah at
the reunoon•
"To onfonoty and beyond''

"Lofe's not the breath you take but away.
- George Straot

Amber Stevens

Morgan Stickney

Megan Story

It's been a long 4 years at GHS I want to
thank my teachers whom I've had over the
years especially Ms. Sedenka and also
Mr Watts. Also thanks to my famoly who ve
supported me on anythong I chose to do.
Can't waot to see what's on store for me
after Hogh School KR KH. DG. AM

When I forst stepped onto thos school as a
Ire• hman, I had no odea how hard or fun
my next four years would be I want to
thank all my family for beong there through
all my schooling They've been there
through the gocid and bad tomes. and
prepared me lor my departure onto the real
world Thank you guys so much. I also
want to thank my fnends JS OK JH JP AK
RL BR TH RB KH JW LS etc Manhunt on
the dark, and noodle fights made the years
memorable You guys were the thong that
kept me from beong swallowed up by
stress, and make every tored momong fun I
wouldn't have made ot through 4 years of
tests quozzes homework wothout you all.
Its gomg to be weord movong on alone
People say lofe starts after HS, but I
wouldn't giVe up these past 4 years tor
anythong Stay Strong 2011 )

18 years have come and gone. and now
we leave thos place. Mom-thank you for
always beong there for me I couldn't have
asked for a better mom I love you . Dad-In
always be your little gor1 Thanks for all that
you have taught me I love you Lydoa-good
luck wolh hogh school have fun and make
tho most of ot believe ot or not, you're
gonna moss thos Knk&Betsy- my second
parents I love you both. Fnends- all the
memones wolf never be forgotten . Thanks
for makong hoghschool so memorable and
fun . AN- thanks for gettong me through.
And to the Class of 2011

How would I descnbe myself? Three
words hard workong, alpha male,
Jackhammer. merciless onsallabl •
·The Wosdom of Dwoght K . Schrute

'Believe on yourselves Dream. Try Do
good • -Mr Feeny

Congrats class of 2011'

Grace Sunnell

Lars Sunnell

Tyler Strout
The knowledge that has been poured onto
mo VIa thos communoty os onfonote and
onvaluablo Believe me when I say that thos
Is an oncredobly profound expenence that
has rushed by mo taster than I could grasp
what was goong on. Along the way you
learn that the most omportant thong Is
fondong yourself and leavong behond a
legacy that os nothong less than epoc, and
Will not soon be forgotten . Greet the future
Somuttaneously, never forget

In the book of life
the answers aren't on the back •
-Chanle Brown

Good Wolf Huntong

Lars. love youz
Mom and Dad. I'm thankful
that you've always supported me.
xo
SPG KAKCAB

Brian Stresser

Its hard to believe I m a senoor, the years
at GHS have flown by It seems only
yesterday I was walkong In as a freshma
I want to thank my parents for always
boong there and pushong me through my
school years Good luck to my sosl rs
Mochaela and Alexandra To my fnends
thanks for be ng there and ma ng hogh
school a memorable lome of my life

Janek Swiatek
Congrats Cia:.~ .A 201 I We mad ot 12
years! I have to say •Is been fun• Thank
you Mom for supportong me Thank you
Dad for poontong me on the nght d•rectoon
Thank you Alex and Sophoe for puttong up
With me. Thank you to all my teachers for
alii learned And thank you to all my
fnends for all the good t•mos we had and
Stoll woll have. Thank you all, I wouldn't
have done •I without you Good luck Class
of 2011 See you In the future
· Janek

l..Jfe Is short Stunt ot
'Don't cry because ots over Smot because
ot happened •
-Dr. Seuss

'Memones. make me want to go back
there· -Weezer
I love you all
Soncerely. Trout

Renee Tardiff

Meghan Taylor

Chareese Terroni

Its hard to believe that I am fona ly
graduatong and gettong oU1 of GHS• These
past 4 years have not been fun for me
However, I have teamed alii need to know
to help me succeed on lofe I didn t do ot
myself, but woth the help of some amazong
people Mrs. Emerson, 1 could not thank
you enough You have been behond me
100% through everythong I have done the
past few years and never gave up on me
To my parents, I love you and I hope I
have made you proud To my brothers,
Ryan, you onspore me. Roley, I love you and
I promose I'll always be nght behond you.
Martha for helpong me out when I needed
ot the mast. thank you so much. And to
MW. I love you and thank you for
everythong . Congrats class of 20111
Best of luck.

Dream as of you'll liVe forever
Love as of you'll doe today
Thank you to AT, AB, AL, KS. SP, SG . KK.
KS. CC CB, DH, JJ, LS. AS, SW, SO
I don't know who I'd be wothout you Jess,
thank you for everythong I wouldn't trade
you for anythong
JT; enJOY hogh school and be smart I know
you'll grow up onto the best man everyone
will adore
I wouldn't be the person I am today Without
the love and support of my famoly . Thank
you for stayong woth me through all of my
rebelloous stages
I love you
SeeyaGHSI

GOODBYE 10, HELLO 11
• As I grow to understand life less and less.
Iteam to love ot more and more·
-Jules Renard
I'd Ike to have a speaal thank you to
Peter & Debboe Beckwoth & Aunty Condo
& Thank you to all my fnends
I love you guys' You have mspned me so
much
Good luck class of 20111
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Danielle Thompson
"Lofe .s not measured by the
number of breaths we take.
but by the moments that
take our breath away •
-Unknown
RIP Grampa· always 1n my hoart

Jennifer Thuotte

Mackenzie Tibbetts
Congrats 20 t 1, we d1d 111
Be sure to go for your dreams!
Thanks to Saydee and Cooper
(my dogs). I w1ll always w1sh I
could be as 1nnocent and easy
go•ng as they are Mom you have
been my best fnend. and my hero
You are the most amaz1ng person
1n the world' Thank you for
everyth1ng Dad. you have been
such a team player Thanks for
putt•ng up w1th me. ) Mad1, you
are beaut•ful' Good luck •n H.gh
School. don't party too hard )
To all of you the best of luck!
-Kenzie

Andrew Turner

Sarah Vail

'I've m1ssod more than 9000 shots 1n my
career I ve lost almost 300 games. 26
tunes, I'Ve bonn trusted to take the games
w1nmng shot and m1ssed I've fa•led over
and over nd over aga1n •n my hfe And
that IS why I succeed' ·MIChael Jordan

Goodbye Jolly GHSI You've taught me
many th1ngs smce I walked through the
doors 4 years ago. Thanks to the teachers
that pushed me, and gave me the stepp~ng
stones for success Morn & Dad thanks for
all you do for me. you've g1ven m so
many opportumt1es, I'd never be where I
am today WithOut you !love you both
Matt· Keep on push•ng yourself 1n school,
11 w•ll dehn•tely pay off later Stay true to
who you are, because you're a great lod
Love you hi bro. To all my amaz•ng foonds,
I couldn't have surviVed the past 12 years
w•thOUt all your love. you mean the world
to me. I'll never forget you' FH s ters.
thank you for the best memones Good
luck g•rls always behave' Go Rams'
Sva•l N13

'The ma~n 1ngred1ent of stardom IS the rest
of the team • .John Wood n

Jasmyn Walker
vous le gen etes po Jn.

Colleen Ward
The past four years flew by but memory
after memory was made Fnends (you
know who you are) thanks for mak•ng hiQh
school as fun as 11 was Love you guys <3
Mom and Dad thank you so much for
be•ng there for me when I needed
someone to fall back on I know I can
always count on you guys Jordan thanks
for always mak1ng me laugh when I
needed 11 Make the best of hiQh school, ''
goes fast Tenms g•rls. I m QOing to m•ss
you' Class of 2011, 11 has been qwte the
nde. We have been together for the past
12 years and I couldn't have a~ked for
anylh•ng better. We d1d '''

Kenneth Whipple

Taylor Whitcomb

Ontt of the th•ngs I will rem mber •s a I the

Morn & Dad. thanks for push•ng ma to
always do my best I could have never
done 11 w•thout you I love you & Ill always
be your httl g1rl. Andy, you 1nspue me, I've
always looked up to you I'm proud to call
you my brother To all my foonds that have
been there throughout everything. I love
you Mark Walrath, my best fn nd You re
what keeps me go•ng every day you
never fall to make me sm•le, I love you

teachers •n the room . L•ke Mr Hart, he has
always had a sense of humor Another
th1ng I w•ll remember Is all of the fnends I
have made here I w•ll remember
Mr WOJIIal, for hetp•ng me at PATHS when
I needed h1m And I will remember gOing
on a tra n nde to Boston I would l1ke to
thank my mom for bnng•ng me to th1s
schOol In the f~rst place I would also hke to
thank my grandmother for hsten1ng to me,
mostly bout what goes on here at
Gorham H1gh Thank you to all my fnends
I made here and at PATHS

To the dass of 2011, we d1d •t'
Congrats and good luck

Alexandra Tracy

Michael Tracy

I knew thiS t1me would come. but not this
qu~ekly' These past four years have flown
by I would hrst and foremost hke to thank
my fam1ly. you all have always supported
me and I greatly apprec1ate 11 I love you
Dad, thank you for be1ng my cooch, not
JUSt on the f1eld but 1n life as well Mom
thank you for always being the shOUlder I
could lean on. Cam, enJOY rruddlcllugh
school as much as you can becaus
trust me. 11 goes by way too fast. Never
giVe up. To all of my fnends- you guys are
the best fnends anyone could have asked
for, I am so lucky to have you all Many
memor.es made I wont forget any of
them Good-luck class of 2011 With
everything that hfe throws at you•

Alex Verrill

Stephen Verrill

ROADS? WHERE WE'RE GOING WE
DON'T NEED ROADS
AV + KS • 4EVER
THE MOST IMPORTANT EQUATION
I LOVE YOU MOM AND DAD
GOOD LUCK TV
SEE YOU ON THE OTHER SIDE
CLASS OF 2011

Julia Waters
these yrs have hllod me wl so
many great memones and people,
who I'll never forgot. wouldn't be
who 1am today w o my fam•ly &
fnends. Mom & Dad, thank u for
be•ng the best parents 1could
ever ask 4. u have been there to
gutde me & support me through
11 all. Jake, u mean the world 2
me & taught me so much 1n life.
keep your head up and keep IIVIn
Ness, keep liVIng s•mply & freely
happmess 1s all that maters
always know that no matter what
I'll always love you guys' those
there 4 me & kept a sm1le on my
face. thank you Class of 2011,
congrats and good luck "The Sky
Is The L1m1t" np gary' <3

Katherine Wight
"Thanks everyone''

Ryan Weed
Well, we've f1nally made 11. I can't behave
1t's been 12 years. All our hard work has
payed off Now 1t's t•me to say our
goodbyes, and get ready to go out •nto the
world I'd really hke to thank my Mom. and
Dad. my family and all the teachers whO
helped me get to where I am and behevmg
•n me every step of the way Also, Ma
All, Sarah, Ou ncy and an my foonds
thanks for making hiQ school four of tho
best years I'll never forget. Its been a
great nde I am really QOing to m•ss you
all
Good Luck Sen1or Class of 2011
"Here comes the sun, and I say •Is all
nght • -George Hamson

Shannon Wilcox
I've learned a lot thiS year More
than JUSt random h•story facts and
how to wnte a good essay I've
realized that th•ngs don t always
tum out as planned or the way we
th•nk they shOUld I've learned
that some broken th1ngs stay
broken. and that you can get
through bad t•mes and keep look1ng
for better ones, as long as you
have people who love you
Mill Rapolla, our adventures have
easily been the h1ghlight of my
h•gh schOol career Thanks for
be~ng the craz•est best fnend
a person can have. Ashley Earl,
you gave me the greatest g•ft 1n
life. I won't forget that Thanks
so much CoriQrats 2011 Peace GHS
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Seth Wing
'What we do on hie echoes on eternity •
I beloeve thos Is true. our class wtll make an
ompact on the future and the generatoons
to come. That bcong saod. I would hke to
thank those respons ble Mom& Dad you
are very supporwe and I love you both
Josh, thanks for deanng tho path and
makong my JOUrney easoer Thanks to my
fnends teachers and coaches, especoally
Mr Kong • you have taught me a great deal
about lofe

Eric Wojcik

Patrick Woodbury
Its boon a long four years Thank you
Kurk N , Susan S , and most of all my
parents, my gorllnend, and my daughter. I
wouldn't have made ot thos far wothout all of
you.

Ciresse Phinney
Fon.. ly a Senoor' Its been pretty tough
gettong here, but my fnends and famoly
were there for my every step of the way
My hogh school years are FULL of many
amazong expenences that I woll never
forget, but ot wtll bo excohng to tonally enter
the real world So, I want to say thanks to
my mom dad, ststers, my brother, and
especoally fnonds MT, CD, ZM and of
course, JT
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Matthew Zagorianakos
It do s not seem possible that
hogh schoolos over Mom
and Dad, thank you for
everythong you have done
for me. I would not be tho
person that I am today Without
all of your love and support
Thank you to all my fnends for
the great tomes and a spoaal
thanks to all my teachers for
everythong you have taught mo

Who Are They?

-Hit Clips: Choose from the marvelous Aaron Carter to the
melodious Backstreet Boys and Spice Girls.
------.
'nuff said.
-Furbies: There's no way to turn off a Furbie. No, seriously, you
can't turn those things off.
: The one thing that kept you up at night when you
were younger.
-Gigapets: I don't know about you, but I took mine EVERYWHERE.
: they never fall!
_ _____; -Bill Nye the Science Guy: Supposedly related to Mr. Wilkinson?!
: Jimmy has developed dysentry.
------~. -Magic 8 ball: Answer unclear, try again later.
:When that bracelet doesn't bend, you know pain
is coming.
-Pokemon: The one thing that could boost your social status.
: Not just for your ears.
-Mr. Myer's freshman speech: "If a senior guy asks you to
study, he's NOT wanting to study."
: Rugrats, Hey, Arnold!, Doug, Recess. THOSE
were worth getting up for on a Saturday morning.
-Farting Goop: there's no better way to make a disturbance in
class.
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Worst Driver
Kyle Nielson
and
Moira Keahon

Most Friendly
Eben Benson
and

Most Athletic
Seth Wing
and
Mia Rapolla

Mr and Miss
Congeniality
Rebecca Morin
and
Michael See

Best Hair
Liz Rockett
and
Brain Stresser

Best Dressed
Grace Sunnell
and
James Lewis

Most Artistic
Ian Hawkes
and
Megan Mitchell

Best Excuse
Maker
Devon Bertin
and
Brianna Nee
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Junior Class Officers

President
Dominic DeLuca
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Vice President
Troy Lawerence

.....-----

Secretary

Treasurer

Sam Phinney

Lari a W or ter

Juniors

Audrey Adkinson

Kellen Adolf

Allyssa Agu1rre

Seven Albanese

Kelsey Alferio

Mackenzie Allen

Michael Allen

Amber Anderson

Reeve Anderson

Linda Bacon

Ryan Bailargeon

tan Barber

Samuel Barr

Timothy Bartlett

Julia Batchelder

Jacalyn Beckwith

Heather Benson

Jeffrey Berry

William Billings

Timothy Bola

Karen Bombaro

Adam Bourgault

Carter Bowers

Dan1el Bracy

Ann1e Brewer

Abegayle Brown

Nathan Bucknell

Chelsea Burnham

Kassandra
Burnham

Courtney Burns

Kaytlin Buzzell

Tyler Carey

Nicholas Chabot

Travis Charette

Shannon Clark
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Juniors

No Photo
Available

Mason Crocker

Zackary
Cummmgs

Danielle Currier

Shelby Curtis

Brandon Cushman

Briaana Custeau

Nathamel Cyr

No Photo
Available

Christopher
Donovan
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Kendra Donovan

Sarah Doughty

Cortlandt Dunn

Ryan Eagle

William Eldridge

Brandi Emerson

Juniors

Rebecca Foster

Eliot Gagne

Ashley Gaudette

Katelyn Gaudette

Katelyn Gearan

Nathan Gervais

Michael G1asson

Nicole Gile

Dustm Goodale

Nathan Goodnch

Knsti Graffam

Brittany Grant

Christopher Grant

Samantha Grant

Lincoln Gray

Christ1an Guthrie

James Hansen

Taylor Hansen

Tyler Harmon

Rachel Harriman

Garrett
Heckathorn

Nathan Holloran

Kalila Holmes

Philip Holmes

Andrew Hopkins

Luke Inman

Joseph Jackson

Farkhunda Jamal
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Juniors
No Photo
Available

Nicole Jean

Rachel Johnson

Troy Lawernce

Treymayne Jones

Madison Juday

No Photo
Available

No Photo
Available

Olivia Lessard

Jonathan Lewis

Aryn Martin

Andrew McCarthy

Bened1ct Kane

Sean-M1chael
Kaplinger

Mason Karter

Samuel Libby

Connor Linehan

Ashley Linscott

Sophie L1ttle

Connor Mercer

Alex Miller

Nicole Minard

Nathan Mody

.

?

·-

'

Patnck Littlefield

Olivia MarshburnErsek
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Juniors

Samuel Mosher

Michelina Spenc
Murray

Kalindawalo
Mutombo

Kyle Nealey

Devon Nelson

K1rsten Olsen

Jesse Orach

Brody Robbms

Dillion Robbins

Jared Robbins

Patnck Robmson

Joshua Rowe

Sabnna Rowell

Margaret Roy

Felisha Saunders

M1tchell Sawer

Osna Sayed

Cole Shiers

Jessica S1ms

Lindsey Smith

Martm Soper
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Anthony Soto

Alexandra
Sturtevant

Amy Sutherland

Nicole Sutherland

Forrest Swift

Colby Taylor

Mariah Taylor

Briana Th1ms

Emery Thompson

Emily Thompson

Charles Tompkins

Robert Toothaker

Ellyn Touchette

Derek Truong

Timothy Tucker

Jeanette
Villanueva

Allison Violette

Rachael Webster

Paige Weymouth

Dylan Whitaker

Amelia Whitten

Colby WilliS
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Juniors

Hunter Wing

Savanna Wing

Rebekah W1se

Larissa Worster

Camden Worrall

Lisa Wong
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Sophomore Class Officer

UMPCQ~~~ms

"""e•IAklPk

2

President

Vice President

Riley Shane Perkin

Maxwell McNally

Secretary

Treasurer

Meghan Gilbert

Ca aundra Martel

Sophomores

Shea Ahearn

Lucia Alexandnn

L1bby Andreasen

Alex Arsenault

Blake Babineau

Daniel Bahun

Gregory Baker

Hannah Barret

Rachel Bean

Haley Bellino

Joseph Bennet

Marc Benson

Kayla Billings

Robert Bill1ngs

Megan Blanchette

Grace Bourgault

Knsten Braley

" .'

'

'

Zackerie Brown

Adam Bucknell

Trav1s Bucknell

Matthew Campbell

Michael Caron

Celeste Carpenter

Matthew Buotte

Katerina Burns

Malaka1 Cawood

Lindsey Chadburn

Thomas Ca1azzo Cameron Campbell

lindsey Chapman

Ca1tlin Childress
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Sophomores
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Caleb Dolloff

Sarah Fogg

4

Shannon Folan

Meghan Foley

Amanda Foster

Jeremy Foster

Ryan FowlerBrown

Tyler Fredencks

Sophomores
No Photo
Available

Francesca Gallant Khnstopher Gerrish

Meaghan Gilbert

Ryan Gilbert

Kylie Gleason

Natalya Gorsky

Tanner Gouz1e

Joesph Graff

Austin HagerPerry

Jaime Hansen

Christopher Hardy

Kayla Harris

Zachary
Heddesheimer

-' .

Elizabeth Henderson

Courtney Hillock

Abigail Hodgkins

Nicole Hoffman

Amber Alexis
Holivan

Daniel Holmes

Evan Hopkins

Knsten Howard

Evan Jean

Alex Johnson

Chloe Johnson

McKenzie Johnson

Valencia Jordan

Tristan Juday

Taryn Kaczmarek

Aleksandr
Kutchmarick

Troy Lambert

Dylan Lancaster

Elizabeth Landry

Spencer LaPierre

Morgan Lappin

Elizabeth Lavo1e

-

::,;,
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Sophomores

Bnttany Malas

Jackson Marshall

Bethany
Marshburn-Ersek

Cassaundra Martel

Gabrielle Martell

Bethany Martin

Cortney Mart1neau

..

.'P.
~
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Nicholas Matthews

Emma McCann

Alexander McCarthy

Amy McCarty

Tyler McDonell

Matthew McKenney

Maxwell McNally

Julian N1jkamp

Justin Nugent

Alexander Owens

Nicholas Parlin

Isaac Parsons

Evan Peoples

Riley Perkins

6

Sophomores

Alexander Pinkham

Merrill Porterfield

Forrest Pla1sted

Taylor Plasz

Darice Plumer

Mathew Polch1es

Dom1nic Pompeo

Taylor Porter

Hannah Pratt

Jenna Profenno

Connor Reagan

Allyson Redhunt

Mary Redmond

Adam Reed

Danielle Roy

7

Em1ly Schulte

Milan Vldo c

8

Damon Wallace

I
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Freshmen Class Officer
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President

Vice President

France co Pappalardo

Michael Chin

Secretary

Treasure

Haley Perkin

Eric DeLuca

Freshmen
James Adams

Tyler Allen

Rebecca Ameli

Matthew Arnold

Chnsllan Auspland

Lindsay Babcock

Gabrielle Bagala

Jordan Ball

Belinda Bantly

Carly Barber

Alyssa Beaulieu

Russell Becker

John Beety

William Beland

Austin Bell

Carly Bell

lan Bell

Emily Berrill

Anas Beshir

Melissa Blake

Rachel Blattstein

Savoy Boyd

Thomas Bradshaw

Rachel Bragg

Andrew Bnggs

Dame! Brown

Logan Brown

Justm Broy

Nicole Brunet

Rebekah Burchill

Tucker Buteau

Kyley Butler

Zoe Campbell

Tyler Carroll

Lauren Carter
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Freshmen

Patrick Crocker

Sophia Dobben
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Julia Donley

Cole Doughty

Samantha
Doughty

Bailey Drouin

Molly Dufour

Caleb Dunlap

Freshmen
,,..'
- J

II
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~
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Megan Dunlap

Shayna Dunton

Ananna Dupont

Hunter Elder

Tyler Eldridge

William Emerson

Aaron Erickson

Travis Golder

Caleb Goodall

Madeleine
Gotschlich

Travis Grant

Chloe Gray

Nicholas
Greatorex

Sadie Guimond

Colin Harvey

Thomas Hernng

Breanna Hoyt

Elijah lonta

Samuel Johnson

Charles Jordan

Ashley Keating
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Freshmen

Morgan
LaBranche

Brandon
Labrecque

Joseph Lambert

Charlene Landry

Ab1ga11 LaPorte

Paige Lara

Ryan Latron1co

Haley MacDonald

Sarah Mahoney

Michiel Mansir

Alex Martm

Devin Martin

Joseph Martin

Abby Mattingly
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Freshmen
Matthew Melton

Jenessa Meserve

Jason Meuse

Timothy Meuse

Johnathan Miller

Megan Miller

Dylan Mininger

Kelsey Mitchell

Owen Mulrey

Shannon Nee

Jacob Nelson

Sara Nelson

Zachariah
Nightingale

Heather Nystrom

,

~ .,
Sarah Olson

Francesco
Pappalardo

Enc Parlin

Delaney PattenHarris

Emily Paulin

Julianna Pearson

Haley Perkins

Darrick Peters

M1chael Piscopo

Elisabeth Poole

Harry Portlock

Shanya Pottle

Gage Pratt

Ross Pratt

Harley Press

Sydney Prindle

Brady Provencher

Ashleigh RaJotle

Cynthia Reed

Jessica Rexrode

Katherine
O'Connor
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Freshmen
Jacob Reynolds

Jeremy Reynolds

Kyle Robida

Samantha
Robmson

Matthew Roy

Shawn Sullivan

Lucas Sutton

Sophia Swiatek
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Liana Richardson

McKenna Ricker

Jillian Robbins

Courtney Roberts

Dylan Roberts

~ ~·

Dylan Truong

Kat1e Tucker

Dylan Turner

Jacqueline Turner

Freshmen
No Photo
Available

No Photo
Available

Laura Turner

Elliott Twilley

Nathania!
Twombley

Matthew Vail

Nickolas Van
Joolen

Mtchaela Venezio

Melissa Walls

Evan Warren

Logan Weaver

Edward Weymouth

Owen Whttehead

Lukas Willoughby

Katelyn Wilson

Adnan Wing

Shayla Wing

Jade Marina Wood

Jonathan
Woodbury

Collin Young

Michael
Zagonanakos

99

Communit Based Education
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PATHS

AM Session: Daniel Aceto, Amber
Anderson, lan Bell, Daniel Bracy, Tyler
Carey, Charles Coleman, Danielle
Currier, Michael Curry, Ryan Eagle,
Victoria Getters, Michael Giasson,
Tanner Gouzie, Devon Kelley, Cotey
McCarron, Isaac Rollins, Felisha
Saunders, Cole Shiers, Andre Sirios,
Kenneth Whipple

PM Session: Travis Alves, Wade
Brown, Brady Buzzell, Kayla
Carpenter, Travis Charette, Mitchell
Exchange, Jessica Grant, Theresa
Kozloff, Kyle Nielsen, Julia Waters

PATHS

W.R.V.T.C

Amber Anderson, Linda Bacon, Jeffery
Berry, Wade Brown, Joseph Coppola,
Tyler Cote, Zackary Cummings, Michael
Curry, Matthew Dahms, Kevin Demers,
Christopher Donovan, Mitchell
Exchange, Nathan Faulkner, Christian
Guthrie, James Hansen, Garrett
Heckathron, Kalila Holmes, Luke Inman,
Sean-Michael Kaplinger, Mason Karter,
Shawn Kn1ght, Ryan Koeing, Bryan
Henry Kucheman, Ashley Linscot

Gloria MacDougall, Connor Mercer, Nicole
Minard, Damel Philbnck, Nicholas Pocock,
Sara Potts, Amanda Richardson, Nicolas
Rudolph, Anthony Soto, Maxwell Storer,
Colby Taylor, Timothy Tucker, Stephan
Verrill, Sanawa Wing, Garrett Beesley,
Brice Bennett, Heather Benson, Kassandra
Burnham, Maureen Clements, Sean
Cundiff, Leah Damon, Natasha Demrest,
Shane Dickey, Jessie Dye, James Fisette,
Concetta Gallant, Justin T Getcheii ,Tyler
Harmon, Brandon Hodgdon

Peter Jensen,
Joseph Kilmartin,
Blake Laughlin ,
Jonathan Lewis,
Joseph Lynch,
Zachary McCrills,
Ethan Stone, Eric
Wojcik, Patnck
Woodbury
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Courtney Burns
District I Treble Choir

Andrew Ernest
All State Choir

Lmcoln Gray
District I Mixed Choir
All State Choir

Olivia Marshburn-Ersek
D1stnct I Concert Band
All State Band

Hannah Pratt
District I Mixed Choir
All State Cho1r

Molly Stewart
D1stnct I Mixed Cho1r

Ellyn Touchette
District I Treble Choir
All State Cho1r

Chorus

11 2

Band

113

Chamber
Singers
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Organizations
Advisor: Ms. Bertinet
Members: Meg Towle, Jeanette
Villanueva, Amber Anderson, Cassaundra
Martel, Maxwell McNally, Justin Reyes,
Nicole Sutherland, Amy Sutherland,
Morgan Stickney, Forrest Swift, Nicole
Hoffman

Math Team
Advisor: Mr. Becker, Mr. Schwanda
Members: Samuel Emerson, Olivia
Marshburn-Ersek, Bethany MarshburnErsek, Kelsie Kerwin, Megan Creeden,
Sarah Vail, Michael Miliano, Jackson
Marshall, Tom Moutinho, Andrew Ernest,
Leanna Dalfonso, Joe DeRoy, Logan
Marshall, Nate Moody, Joseph Martin,
Elliott Twilley, William Emerson.

Green Team
Advisor: Mrs. Tierney-Fife
Members: Forrest Plaisted, Samuel
Emerson, Olivia Marshburn-Ersek,
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Organizations
Slam Poet
Advisor. Mr. Patterson
Members: Lia Van de Krol , Lincoln Gray,
Adam Bourgault, Nicole Gile, Ellyn
Touchette , Megan Mitchell, lan Hawkes.

Not Pictured: Clara Stickney, Emma
Alden, Sarah Kennedy.

French Club
Advisor. Mr. Paradis
Members: Alena Kiel, Sophie Little,
Forrest Swift, Eben Benson , Tyler
Maroon, Clara Stickney, Katie
Flanders, Kelsey Alfiero, Aryn
Martin, Alex Miller, Lauren Garrard.

Spanish Club
Advisor: Senora Roy
Members: Tim Bola, Quincy Owens,
Jeanette Villanueva, Amelia Whitten,
Natalie Egbert, Becca Foster, Katelyn
Gearan, Katie Flanders, Mackenzie Allen ,
Claire Sirois, Olivia Marshburn-Ersek,
Becca Morin, Mackenzie Tippets, Kelsie
Kerwin.
Not Pictured: Danielle Rivard.
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Organizations
Prom Committee
Advisors: Mrs. Mulrey, Mrs. Riker
Members: Brianna Nee, Becca
Morin, Taylor Lappin , Megan
Mitchell, Amelia Whitten , Annie
Brewer, Katie Flanders, Becca
Foster, Courtney Burns, Kelse
Pequinot, Ashley Earl, Lauren
Garrard, Moira Keahon , Leaha
Keene

Gay-Straight
Alliance
Advisor: Mr. Roy
Members: Meg Towle, Katelyn
Wilson, Amber Anderson,
Lindsey Charlton, Rachel
Brown.
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Organizations
Dream Factory
Advisor: Ms. Herlihy
Members: Abbie LaPorte,
Katie Tucker, Kali St.
Germain, Quincy Shaw,
Rozada Spiers, Travis Grant,
Emily Deluca, Shelby
Stack,Haley Perkins, Sam
Peters, Alex Sturtevant, Katie
Flanders, Colleen Ward,
Kenzie Tippetts, Jackson
Marshall, Lindsey Smith , Molly
Creeden, Leanna Dalfonso,
Sadie Guimond, Ryan
Sullivan, Jeremy Collett, Dan
Holmes, Brian Darling.

Human Rights Club
Advisor: Mr. Werner
Members: D.J. Lewry, Grace
Bourgault, Erika Kutchmarick,
Amy Linscott, Becca Auger,
Alek Kutchmarick.
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Organizations
Key Club

Advisor: Margo Badeau
President: Megan Story
Vice President: Stefanie Farrington
Secretary: Kenzie Tippets

Treasurer: lan Hawkes
Editor: Lily Landry

Members: Mackenzie Allen, Libby Andreason , Becca Auger, Connor Bell, Grace Bougault, Thomas
Bradshaw, Kristan Braley, Nate Bucknell, Lauren Carter, Lindsay Chapman , Michael Chin, Shannon
Clark, Jeremy Collett, Griffin Courtney, Megan Creeden , Brian Darling, Abby Dean , Emily Deluca, Eric
Deluca, Joe Deroy, Corlandt Dunn, Natalie Egbert, Emily Estes, Becca Foster, Eliot Gagne, Travis
Grant, Carson Harvey, lan Hawkes, Dan Holmes, Phil Holmes, Drew Hopkins, Chloe Johnson, Karen
Knight, Narissa Kourinos, Elizabeth Landry, Abbie Lapote, Kevin Lubelczyk, Paige Lemieux, James
Lewis, Aryn Martin, Reika Masumize, Allison Matthews, Nick Matthews, Megan Mitchell, Nate Moody,
Jesse Orach, Frankie Pappalardo, Haley Perkings, Riley Perkins, Riley Shane Perkins, Dom Pompeo,
Harry Portlovk, Hannah Pratt, Jessica Rexrode, Danielle Rivard, Erin Smith , Elliot Speirs, Zach Speirs,
Kali St. Germain , Stefanie Farrington, Molly Stewart, Clara Stickney, Emily Stickney, Shaun Stoothoff,
Lydia Story, Megan Story, Ally Sturgis, Kenzie Tippetts, Katie Tucker, Kiersten Turner, Sarah Vail, L1a
Van de Krol, Colleen Ward, Owen Whitehead, Amelia Whitten , Seth Wing, Lisa Wong
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Organizations
NHS

Advisor: Ms. Grady
Members: Emma Alden , Rebecca Auger, Foster Blacke, Sydney Butler, Megan
Creeden , Kelly Devoe, Andrew Ernest, Hanna Hamblen, Carson Harvey, lan
Hawkes, Kelsie Kerwin, Nathan Lemieux, Allison Matthews, Megan Mitchell, Tom
Moutinho, William Ross, Zachary Spiers, Sarah Vail , Colleen Ward, Seth Wing,
Mackenzie Allen, Ryan Baillageron, Adam Bourgault, Alyssa Cormack, Leanna
Dalfonso, Sarah Doughty, Cortlandt Dunn , Kaitlin Flanders, Eliot Gagne, Nicole
Gile, Lincoln Gray, Sarah Henderson, Sarah Kennedy, Erika Kutchmarick, Kevin
Lubelczyk, Aryn Martin, Michael Miliano, Sarah Moir, Jesse Orach, Quincy Owens,
Connor Smith, Matt Southard, Clara Stickney, Allie Sturgis, Grace Sunnell , Ellyn
Touchette, Alex Tracy, Bradley Turnbaugh , Kiersten Turner, Lia Van de Krol, Ryan
Weed, Larissa Worster.
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Organizations
Thespian Society
Advisor: Mrs. Avery
Members: Lia Van de Krol, lan
Hawkes, Emma Alden, Sarah
Kennedy, Raisa Luck, Quincy
Owens, Kristen Nelson,
Lindsey Charlton, Megan
Mitchell, Stefanie Farrington ,
Molly Stewart, Cole Cross,
Allie Sturgis, Tyler Patten ,
Ellyn Touchette, Clara
Stickney, Lincoln Gray

Drama Club
Advisor: Mrs. Avery
Members: Sarah Kennedy,
Emma Alden, Lia Van de Krol,
Ellyn Touchette, Molly
Stewart, Quincy Owens,
Lindsey Charlton, Forest
Plaisted, Raisa Luck, Eric
Deluca, Stefanie Farrington,
Nicole Gile, Megan Mitchell,
lan Hawkes, Cole Cross, Allie
Sturgis, Tyler Patten, Clara
Stickney, Merrill Porterfield,
Karen Bombaro, Lincoln Gray,
Joshua Plummer, Chloe Gray,
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Organizations
Big Brothers, Big Sisters
Advisor: Richard Verre
Members: Amber Anderson,
Alexis Morneau, Brandi
Emerson, Brad Turnbaugh,
Jeanette Villanueva, Kevin
Lubelczyk, Katie Flanders,
and Shelbi Guimond

Robotics Team
Advisor: Nancy Porter
Members: Rachel Eaton,
Michael Miliano, Tom Moutinho,
Max McNally, Adam Bucknell ,
Arthur Lockman, Travis
Bucknell, Matt Southard, Joseph
Martin, Elliot Twilley, William
Emerson
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Varsit

(Top Left)

Front row from left to right: JV Coach Scott Caulfield, Annie Brewer, Kaitlyn Seehusen, Caroline Fogarty,
Natalie Egbert, Taylor Hansen, Varsity Coach L1sa Curley.
Back row from left to right: Con Shaw, Moira Keahon, Lindsay Chapman, Lauren Garrard, Ca1te Robinson,
Leaha Keene, Vicki Parker.

Junior Varsit

(Bottom right)

Front row from left to right: Samantha Robinson , Kacey Hamlin, Brittany Grant, Quincy Shaw, Paige
Lemieux, Heather Nystrom.
Back row from left to right: JV Coach Scott Caulfield, Lauren Carter, Sabrina Rowell, Grace Eaton, Charlene
Landry, Ton Small , Vars1ty Coach Lisa Curley. Missing from photo: Lex1 Merrifield.
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Boys Cross Country

Foster Blake, Joe DeRoy, Connor Dunn, Cortlandt Dunn, Jeremy
Earl, Logan Marshall, Tom Moutinho, Will Ross, Alex Thuotte, Andy
Turner, Thomas Bradshaw, Jeremy Collett, Griffin Courtney, Travis
Grant, Alex Johnson, Ryan Latronico, Julian Nijkamp, Evan Peoples,
Mark Ridgeway, and Matt Southard.
Advisor: Jason Tanguay and Kurt Schwanda.

Girls Cross Cou t y

Mia Rapolla, Jenny Thuotte, Katie Flanders, Leanna Dalfonso, Hanna
Hamblen, Jeanette Villanueva, Jackson Marhall, Kelsey Mitchell,
Kenzie Tippetts, Taryn Kaczmarek, Jordan Cunningham, Colleen
Ward.
Advisor: Kurt Schwanda.

Boys Varsity Soccer

Team Members: Jesse Orach, Chris Hardy, Dustin Goodale, Kevin
Lubelczyk*, Alex Owens, Austin Bell, Kyle Curley, Nate Bucknell, Connor
Reagan, Mike Lubelczyk, Spence Cowand, Levi Lurvey, Andrew Ernest,
Seth Wing*, Steve Albanese, Mike Sullivan, Drew Hopkins, Connor Bell,
Tyler Eldridge, Caleb Dolloff, Connor Smith, Zach Spiers, Carter Bowers,
Alex McCarthy
* Team captains

Boys JV Soccer

TEAM MEMBERS: Brandon Cushman, Marc Benson, Caleb Dolloff,
Austin Hager-Perrym Evan Jean, Alex McCarthy, Milan Vidovic, Austin
Bell, Anas Beshir, Tyler Eldridge, Caleb Goodall, Kevin Lombard, Dylan
Truong

TEAM MEMBERS!
Sam Peters, Meghan Taylor, Shelbi Guimond,
Taylor Reagan, Kylie Perrin, Alex Tracy, Grace Sunnell, Allie Lurvey,
Sarah Perkins, Audrey Adkinson, Lindsey Smith, Sierra Peters, Alex
Sturtevant, Kiersten Turner, Shannon Folan, Kali St. Germain, Erin Smith,
Libby Andreasen, Marissa Roberts, Morgan Cushing, Meghan Cushing,
Sarah Fogg and Shannon Wilcox
136

TEAM MEMBERS!
Katelyn Gearon, Shelby Curtis, Courtney Burns, Grace Bourgault, Kristin
Ross, Kristen Braley, Olivia Curtis, Lauren Stiles, Katie Tucker, Rozada
Spiers, Emily Deluca, Haley Perkins, Abbie LaPorte, Meghan Cushing,
Morgan Cushing, Karen Knight, Jessica Rexrode, Narissa Kourinos,
Sydney Prindle and Courtney Roberts
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Varsity Team Football
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Varsity: Darrick Peters, Nick Greatorex, Matt Buotte, Damon Wallace, Alex Yankowsky,
Matt Mckenny, Brian Darling, Nick Rudolph, Malcom Tartt, Cameron Willette, Nick
Lewis, Zachary Heddesheimer, Nick Chabot, Brad Turnbaugh, Joe Jackson, Nick
Kilborn, Kyle Nealey, Alex Rioux, Jamie Crawford, Mason Crocker, Emmanuel
Mutombo, Garrett Heckathorn, Dominic Deluca, Dylan Whitaker, Connor Eldridge,
Kamron Alexander, James Lewis, Joey Lynch, Kyle Neilsen, Cody McCarron, Stephen
Verrill, Patrick Littlefeild, Tyler Harmon, Niko Kalas, Anthony Griffin, and Devon Berton.
Coach: Dave Kilborn
139

Chelsea Black, Elena Barnes, Maureen Clements, Sara Harvey, Sarah
Vail, Kelly Devoe, Alyssa Clark, Katherine Gerry, Rebecca Auger, Abigail
Bailey, Kelsey Pequinot, Brandi Emerson, Alexandra Sturgis, Allison
Violette, Rebecca Foster, Ashley Gaudette, Deireann Stillson, Patricia
Smith, Evelyn Viernes, Jaime Hansen, Elizabeth Lavoie, Morgan Briggs,
Michaela Stresser
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McKenzie Meserve, Johna Doyle, Evelyn Viernes, Jaime
Hansen, Elizabeth Lavoie, Michaela Stressor, Celeste Carpenter,
Morgan Briggs, Shannon Secord, Gabrielle Martell, Amber
Holivan, Caitlin Shaw
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VarsityCaptians: Mike Arsenault and Sullivan Conley
Ryan Baillargeon, Mike Caron, Nick Hawkes, Spencer Lapierre, Brian Rex, Nathan
Roop, Brian Stresser, and Dylan Turner.
Junior Varsitylan Barber, Tucker Buteau, Anthony Coppola, Nate Gervis, Corey Harmon, Brandon
Labrecque, Matt Melton, Nate Moody, Nick Parlin, Riley Perkins, and Andrew Scontras.

Liz Rockett, Molly Aube, Samantha Dahlberg, Sarah Lyons,
Amanda Foster, Savoy Boyd, Rachel Webster, Emalee Esty, .
Nikki Jean, Mckenzie Close, Kara Stahl, Emily Thompson,
Abbey Brown, Kaitlyn Buzzell, Jenny Pinkelman, Arianna
Dupont, Jessica Day, Emily Stickney, Hannah Rovillard, Katie
St. Onge, James Cu s,
he Duggan.

-----....-

Team Members: Zach Speirs,
Jeremy Earl, Andy Turner, Blake
Speed, Tyler Strout, Carter
Bowers, Sam Fisher, Kyle Nealy,
Nate Moody, Nick Kilborn, Dan
Holmes, Alex Owens, and Ryan
Sullivan
Coach: Ryan Chicoine

JV Boys•
Basketball
Team Members: Nick
Greatorex, Damon Wallace,
Spencer LaPierre, Caleb
Dolloff, Eliot Speirs, and
Brian Darling

Coach: Chris Crosby

Team Members:
Jesse Leavitt, Frankie
Pappalardo, Eric Komulainen,
Matt Melton, Ntumba Mutombo,
Ross Pratt, Will Beland , Ryan
Gilbert, Nick Lewis, John
Woods, Eddy Weymouth , and
Ben King
Coach: Nicholas Stacy

First Team
Boys•
Basketball

Varsity Girls Basketball

Team Members:
Mia Rapolla, Natalie Egbert, Alyssa Clark, Audrey Adkison, Kiersten
Turner, Victoria Parker, Courtney Burns, Kristin Ross, Alexis Merrifield,
Mary Redmond, Erin Smith, Jessica Rexrode, Samantha Doughty,
Alexandra Tracy, Caroline Fogarty, Shelby Curtis
Coach: Laughn Berthiaume
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JV Girls
Basketball

First
Team

Junior Varsity (Top Left)
Courtney Burns, Jeanette Villanueva, Mary Redmond, Erin Smith, Jackson Marshall, Patty
Smith, Shannon Secord, Chelsey Edwards, Gabrielle Martell, Sam Doughty, Emily Deluca,
Katie Tucker, Rachel Bragg
Coach: Aaron Ouellet
First Team (Bottom right)
Rachel Bragg, Hanna Leclair, Rebekah Burchill , Melissa Walls, Alexis Cole, Sarah Mahoney,
Abby Mattingly, K-La Scott, Bailey Drouin, Shanya Pottle, Molly Dufour, Carly Bell
Coach: Ashley Dyer
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Boys•
Indoor
Track

Team Members: Kamron Alexander, Christian Auspland, Ryan Baillargeon, Ben
Besanko, Anas Beshir, Collin Bowie, Nathan Bucknell, Jeremy Collett, Cam
Cushman, Joe DeRoy, Connor Dunn, Corlandt Dunn, Nate Gervais, Travis Grant,
Austin Hager-Perry, Evan Jean, Alex Johnson, Samuel Johnson, Aleksandr
Kutchmarick, Troy Lambert, Ryan Latronico, OJ Lewry, Andrew McCarthy, Julian
Nijkamp, Jesse Orach, Harry Portlock, Mark Ridgeway, Matt Southard, Shaun
Stoothoff, Alex Thuotte, Derek Truong, Dylan Truong, Cameron Willette
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Girls•
Indoor
Track

Team Members: Celeste Carpenter, Lauren Carter, Lindsay Chapman, Caitlin
Childress, Leanna Dalfonso, Abby Hodgkins, Karen Knight, Amy McCarty, Heather
Nystrom, Kelsey Pequinot, Sarah Perkins, Marissa Rush, Quincy Shaw, Jessica
Sims, Hannah Southard, Clara Stickney, Bridget Stillson, Deireann Stillson, Allie
Sturgis, Jennifer Thuotte, Jackie Turner, Laura Turner, Rebekah Wise
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Hockey!

Girl·s Ice Hockey

Ski Teant

Andrew Fickett, Mike Lubelczyk, Kellen Adolf, Kevin
Lubelczyk, Jared Robbins, Tom Moutinho, Sarah Moir,
Michelle Ramsey, Danielle Rivard, Marissa Roberts,
Grace Bourgault.
Coach: Tim Sullivan
153

TEAM MEMBERS!
Caleb Goodall, Max Storer, Sabrina Rowell, Becca Auger,
Brandi Emerson, Ashley Clark, Gabrielle Bagala, Hannah
Currier, Kristin Nelson
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Parent Ads

Rebecca Auger
"All our dreams can come true, if we have the courage to pursue them. " Walt Disney
Becca,
Since the day you were born, you have been our dream come true. You have given
us more happiness that we ever thought possible. You are a kind, compassionate
and loving individual and we are unbelievably proud of the beautiful young woman
you have become. But above all else, you are an 1nsp1rat1on to others w1th your
willingness to always stand up for what IS right. As you begin your life's journey,
remember that you are destined to make a difference in this world!
Congratulations and much love,
Mom and Dad
"An individual has not started living until he can rise above the narrow confines of his
individualistic concerns to the broader concerns of all human1ty."
Martin Luther King, Jr.

Ashley Grover
It seems like only yesterday that you were a young baby struggling to live
and now here you are, a young lady graduating form high school! What an
accomplishment for you!!
You have a zest for life, loving the outdoors every season of the year.
Swimming , camping, basketball, snowmobiling, four wheeling, or just
taking a long walk are all part of what you enjoy the most. And let's not
forget all those precious little ones you love to hold and care for.
Your warm, caring spirit enfolds everyone. You bring laughter and joy
into everyday life. Our w1sh for you is an adult life full of new friends,
adventures, and accomplishments beyond your imagination. We love
you!!
Mom, Dad, Rozada and Nana
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Alena Hope Kiel
From day one you were determ1ned to make a mark on the world. Bom 11 weeks early and
very, very small. you fought hard to live, to grow, and to overcome many obstacles so that
you could finally come home from the hosp1tal. Once we got you home, you quickly showed
us how special you were . You developed a fe1sty demeanor, an exuberant smile, and an
ove1Whelm1ngly charm1ng personality. People were. and still are, 1mmed1ately drawn to your
sweet and lov1ng nature and have a genu1ne interest 1n what you have to say. Today you
are one of the brightest. most compass1onate. sens1t1ve. captivating and fasc1nat1ng people
we are not only so lucky to know. but are so 1nfm1tely blessed to have as our daughter as
well. Every day we are amazed at what a creative, 1mag1nat1ve, lovmg, caring person you
are and how committed you are to do1ng the nght thmg . We are so 1ncred1bly proud of the
young adult you have become and know you will excel in everyth1ng you set your mind to.
Thank you for telling stones and creat1ng beautiful p1ctures through your poetry, and for
allow1ng us to see your world through your precious g11t of wntmg. We pray that you
continue to wnte and express yourself from your heart, because 11 IS your heart that holds
the most profound and beautiful thoughts we have ever 1mag1ned or read on paper. Every
day we leam a bit more from you and are surpnsed at the depth of your complex and
pass1onate personality. You amaze and humble us w1th your ms1ght and your very old and
w1se soul. As you prepare to graduate and go off to college, our adv1ce to you IS to make
good cho1ces and to stay true to yourself. Cont1nue to be k1nd and respectful to others. but
no matter what, never let people bnng you down. When you face adversity, face 11 proudly,
defiantly and confidently. As you grow, don't forget to stop and smell the flowers and enJOY
yourself once and awh1le. And last but not least, never forget that we are always here
fighting for you and cheenng for you as your biggest fans . We love you so much and are so
very proud of you . Good luck 1n college and do well . Even though we will be far away from
you , we Will never be far from your heart. Love, Mom and Dad.
Congratulations Ali for mak1ng 11 through h1gh school! Now you're off to college, where
people will be more mature, open-minded, and less annoymg. You're an Intelligent, funny,
and compassionate person who people will be exc1ted to meet and to learn more about. All
you have to do is go 1n w1th an open m1nd and a smile on your face and you w1ll flounsh . In
the words of our cherished headmaster, "And now Hanry, let us step out mto the n1ght and
pursue that flighty temptress, adventure." (Harry Potter, JK Rowllng) Good luck! Love, S1ssy
Good Luck All . I will m1ss oul Love, Noah

Colleen Ward

Aaron LaPorte
Aaron ..

Colleen,
Congratulations! We are so proud of your
accomplishments and who you have become.
Good luck with your future and remember to
approach everyday by "learning something
new"!
Love,

In what seems like the blink of an eye,
you've gone from be1ng an "ever active"
kid to what you are now: a talented,
mtelligent, and compassionate young man
who we are so very proud of. It has been a
privilege watching you grow... we can't
wait to see what your future brings!
Love ,

Mom, Dad and Jordan

Mom & Dad

Kristen Shepard
Keep reachmg for the stars Krisl
We are so proud of you .
Love, Mom, Adam and
Kelly

Sullivan Conley
"Sully"
Our 3rd son. We have no
doubt that you w111 soar after
graduation. You are a
genume young man w1th true
character. We love you and
are so proud of all of your
accomplishments!!
Love, Mom, Dad and your 2
lovmg brothers
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Sydney Butler
Sydney
From the first time you smiled, we knew you were
special, even though then, you didn't speak any
words. Through the years, you have filled our lives
with laughter, pride, a sense of accomplishment,
intellect (lots of words!) and most of all unconditional
love. We would like you to know that you have made
one of our dreams come true and you have done that
by becoming the amazing person you are. Don't
change too much- except to grow; smile often; laugh
when the situation calls for it; open your mind and your
heart to new things; continue to let people see the kind
and compassionate person you are; and keep working
to achieve your goals. Most of all keep being you.
Love Always, Dad & Mom
Sydney,
You are a joy in our life. Whether cooking, making
crafts, attending a play, or visiting a museum, we have
fond memories of an exceptional child and young
woman. You have always been sweet, kind,
compassionate, loving and helpful with a thirst for
reading and learning. You have filled us with a sense
of wonder. You are special.
Love you, Nana and Grandpa AI
Sydney,
I can't believe you are all grown up and are getting
ready for college! I am very proud of who you have
become and hope for only the very best things for you.
Love, Grammy
Sydney,
Let's face it, it's going to be quite boring without you
around. Who is going to eat junk food with me while
watching "Harry Potter" at 1am? You are a great sister
and I am going to miss you. Have a fantastic time
while you are away at college.
Love, Kyley
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Cori:

Cori Shaw

The time has flown, and my beautiful baby girl is a
young adult.
You were a determined child, always keeping up
with Patrick, Darin and Nate. An amazing big sister
and a wonderful daughter with an infectious laugh!
You have always been strong willed, hard working
and responsible. You balance this with a bit of
sarcasm, wit and joy in the small things life gives
you.
Your compassion and understandings always leave
people feeling a little bit better and that dear Cori, is
truly one of your greatest gifts.
We are so very proud of you Cori!
Love You,
Mom, Justin, and Cameron

CoriYou are the best sister we could all ask for. You
make us all laugh, smile, and be angry at you
for just the little things you do. It will be weird
not being able to walk across the house to talk
to you. We'll miss riding around in your truck
with you singing and dancing like maniacs. We
love you , we'll miss you
Caitlin, Dayna, Cameron, & Darin
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Mitchell Perrin

Lindsey Charlton

Mitch,
We wish you the best in life
Life just gets better and better.
And remember:
"You don't get harmony when everybody sing
the same notes."
Doug Floyd
Love you lots! Mom, Dad , Will and Ellie

To Lindsey,
From baby to toddler to
teen to young woman!
You have made it!
PAH!! Now the next
step into a world that
has all endless
possibilities for you to
Dream Big! Congrats!!
Love & Hugs,
Dad & Mom

Lauren Garrard
To our beloved Number 3:
You've had a cheerful demeanor form day oneHappy with hand me downs, able to amuse yourself, make friends in any
situation and go w1th the flow.
To say you have been a joy to raise from child to young woman would be an
understatement.
Your infectious laugh, b1g sm1le, positive attitude and sunny personality have
added so much to our family.
We have no doubt you will have a full and happy future, surrounded by
people who love you , no matter where you are or what you do.
Be true to yourself and always remember we are proud of you!
Love, Mom, Dad, Kelley & Meghan
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Ashley Earl
Ashley,
I can't believe it has been 18 years since I brought you home just under 4 lbs. You
have been full of spirit from day one. I never once worried about you being a
follower. You are definitely unique, one of a kind and I am so proud to be your
mother. You're a leader, someone people including myself look up to.
I see all the choices you have made, all the stands you've taken , your individuality,
your faith and the wonderful person you have become and will continue to be .
Never doubt yourself Ashley and never settle for less than what you deserve. I
could not have asked for a better daughter you are truly the best.
Watching you dance and express yourself has been amazing. I know dance was in
the beginn1ng, your escape from emotions that you were unsure how to deal with but
your talent is indescribable. Keep that with you if not on stage than in your heart.
I know you th1nk I don't want you to leave on your journey through life, you couldn't
be more wrong . Yes it is hard for a mother to let go but I want you to fill your life
with everything that makes you happy and know I will always be here for you and I'll
always be loving you with all my heart.
Oh, and Ashley, "Where you lead I will follow"
Love, Mom

Jeremy Earl
Jeremy,
It amazes me you are graduating already. I feel like just yesterday you were my
big brown eyed baby boy. Your biggest quality has always been your heart. You
have a huge heart. You have always been caring and protective of those you
love. I hope you always follow your heart and chase whatever dreams you have.
Dream Big! You can achieve anything you want.
When your on your own and your struggling with decisions, I won't worry that you
will make the wrong choices. Your strong and if you go with your heart you will
be fine.
I have loved watching you grow and every change, physically, mentally, and
emotionally. Loved watching every game you played and every race you ran .
You're a great athlete because you give it your all! I always knew you'd be well
respected, a great friend, a caring person and the most perfect son I could have
ever asked for.
Thank you for all you are and all you do. I love you with all my heart.
XOXO Momma
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Allison Matthews
For all the things that you have tried,
For all the times you have succeeded,
For all the times you have fallen yet kept going ,
For all the smiles and laughter you give us,
For being a wonderful daughter, sister, and friend ,
For all you have become,
We are so proud'

Sarah Vail
Sarah , we are so proud of all you have
accomplished . We are very fortunate
to call you our daughter and know you
are destined for great thrngs m life.
Congratulations!
Love, Mom and Dad

It's your time to explore, enjoy the adventure.
We are always behind you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Nrcholas, Thomas

Kamron Alexander
Congratulations Kam!
You have turned into a
wonderful young man! I am
very proud of you! Keep
looking ahead and keep God
in your life and you will be
able to accomplish anything! I
love you!
Mom

Sarah Moir
Sarah,
It IS difficult, if not impossible, to find words that can adequately describe our
respect, admiration, and love for you and the person you have become. You
have been, and continue to be, the most important and interesting dimension
of our lives.
The changes you have made in our lives and the lessons you have taught us
have proven to be invaluable and we will be forever grateful to you You taught
us to slow down, take a deep breath, and start enJoying it all. From you, we
learned to see and hear everything around us. We learned to look for the
good in each individual and take the time to stay connected to our family and
friends. We learned to embraced diversity, sympathize with the unfortunate,
and cheer for the underdog. You taught us to readily admit our mistakes and
shortcomings. Most of all, you showed us the lighter sides of life and gave us
the ability to laugh w1th each other and at ourselves.
Sarah, you have always made wise choices in your life and we know the future
w111 reward you well with solid accomplishments, an abundance of happiness,
and most importantly a strong and healthy mind and body.
Thank you for what you have given back to us.
We love you.
Mom and Dad
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Seth Wing
You have always made us proud to be your parents- your passion and drive to
succeed , your qu1ck wit, and your loyalty to family and friends , are what makes you
such a special person! Through the years we have enjoyed so many wonderful
family moments- summer days spent at camp, swimming, tubing, playing
volleyball, and countless games of 63. Our many road trips- from Washington D.C.
to Cooperstown to Toronto also created special memories. Especially those many
soccer weekend tournaments- it's been quite a ride! You have always strived to do
the right thing and do your best, whether on the f1elds or in the books. Your drive
and determination have always been impress1ve. Often, you were the first one on
the field , and the last to leave. Success has come from your talent and hard work.
Your strong character and love of family and friends makes you special. When
given the choice of what do to on a hot, summer day or how to celebrate your
birthday, you would always choose to spend it with your family (grandparents,
aunts, uncles, and cousins!) . For that, we are most grateful, to have spent many
wonderful moments with you , watching you grow 1nto a mature, responsible young
adult. Seth, we are so proud of you and the way you have always set high
standards and expectations for yourself and others. We know you will have a very
successful future filled with many great things. Enjoy each moment!
We love you , Mom and Dad

Wade Brown
Wade, Congratulations!
We are so proud of you . You have become a very
responsible , caring, loving person. You have
brought such joy to us over the past 18 years. We
can't wait to see what the future holds for you.
Thank you for being such a great son. Always
remember with Faith, Hard work, and Determination
your dreams will come true. With all our love, Dad,
Mom, Corrie and Roxy too!

Brianna Nee
Brianna,
You are such a joy to all of us. Keep your
spirit forever.
We love you.
Congratulations!
Mom, Dad, Jerry, Shannon, and Fiona
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Caite Robinson
Here's to you my sweet baby girl' The past 18 years have gone past way too
fast. It has been a wonderful JOurney along side of you, with so many great
memories along the way. You are my light. I am so proud of the great human
being that you are and the beautiful young woman you have become. I thank
you for all that you have taught me, the joy you have brought this family, and
for surpassing a mother's dream for what a daughter could be. I look forward to
seeing what the next chapter brings. I know you will achieve great things.
Dream big , work hard , and don't forget to dance. When life gives you lemons,
channel your mner-S1d. Love Mom
Caite, I will miss the hot summer day's swimming round and round the pool ,
mak1ng a whirlpool to see how many laps you could swim without touching. I'll
m1ss going to the volleyball and lacrosse games to watch you sp1ke, block, or
stop that striker. The last 18 years have been some of the best times of my life ,
seeing you grow 1nto such a beautiful woman. I am so proud of what you have
become. Love Dad
Congrats Caite, I knew you would make 1t! We've had good times and bad,
hahahaha, but don't worry I still love you . Anyway, I know you will go as far as
your dreams will take you. Good luck little sister!
Love Tyler

Steven Broy
Where did the time go? I could have sworn we just brought you
home from the hospital yesterday. You have been such a pride and
joy to us, we are truly blessed that God chose us as your parents.
We have cherished every moment with you, enjoyed watching you
excel in hockey and baseball; and grow up to be the sweet young
man you are today. We can't wait to see what the future holds for
you!
May you continue to succeed and grow, and enjoy every minute of
college life. The "real" world will be here before you know it; so
continue to work hard, stay true to yourself, and keep smiling ... the
best is yet to come.
Love, Dad, Mom and Justin
"grab hold of your life and take it seriously. Face the challenges and
work hard to do everything you want to do. That's what I did and
what I'm still doing. You can't treat your life like a soiled T-shirt, not
for one day."- Derek Jeter
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Megan Story
Megan,
I know that no matter what goes down, you 'll always
be there for me and I you , because we're sisters, and
that's what sisters do. You're smart, you're funny,
and I love you! :)
Lydia
Megan,
You are such an amazing young lady and we are so
proud of you . You are a kind , caring and wonderful
daughter. You have the whole world ahead of you.
Always remember you can do anything you set your
mind to and we will always be here for you . We love
you so much!
Mom and Dad

Natalie Elizabeth
Egbert
We are so proud of you! You have brought so
much joy into our lives, and we are truly
blessed to have you as our daughter. When
you were small you always said: "Mommy, 1
do it." And you did. That "can do" attitude of
yours will take you far in this life. Always
remember to treat others the way you would
want to be treated, work hard and find time to
have some fun along the way, and don't forget
to come home once in a while.
Love you forever,
Mom and Dad

Riley Meserve

Riley
It seems like JUSt yesterday you were our Little Sweet Pea. We would love to relive those days aga1n. Wh1ffleball games,
waterskiing, Mount Katahdin , Dominican Republic, Washington D.C. , Canada, Baltimore, Florida, they were special times. But
now you are a strong young lady with dreams of your own. We are very proud of you as you finish this chapter in your life and
move on to follow them. Your wonderful, warm , honest personality will always help you excel in life. It will be no surprise you will
achieve whatever you put your m1nd to. We always knew what a lov~ng , kind daughter you are. We will always be there for you.
Follow your heart and you will always be happy. We love you more and more everyday.
Mom and Dad
Riley,
I can't believe how fast the t1me has gone by. It seems like just yesterday we were play1ng 1n your bedroom with our Barbie Dolls,
but now you are leav1ng for college. I am so proud of you! You have done such an amazing job in school. I really do look up to
you a lot. We have had so many great t1mes together and there will be many more to come . I am going to m1ss you while you are
away. It is definitely go1ng to be quiet and lonely without you at home. I wish the best for you . I know you will do great things and
your future has a lot in store for you. I hope you have the time of your life in college . You are the greatest sister in the whole
world. I love you!
Love, McKenzie
"Take pictures in your mind of your childhood room
Memorize what it sounded like when dad gets home
Remember the footsteps, remember the words said
And all your little sister's favorite songs
I JUSt realized everything I have is someday gonna be gone."
-Taylor Swift, Never Grow Up
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Moira Keahon

Dear Moira,
From the first day we held you and looked into those big beautiful brown eyes, you stole our hearts. We have so
many wonderful memories of your childhood. Pine Point, block parties, road trips, Disney, Ireland, watching you
play in the Babe Ruth World Series, and simple times at home with our fam ily. You've grown up way too qu1ckly.
We are so proud of the young woman you have become. You are smart, thoughtful, sensitive, caring, and always
able to see the best in people. Your personality, sense of humor, and demeanor are what make you who you are.
These qualities make others happy to be around you and will open many doors for you. Words alone cannot
express how proud we are of your accomplishments, and the way in which you have handled your disappointments.
Life is not always fair, but the true judge of a person's character is their ability to persevere. Always stay true to
yourself. Live life. Follow your dreams and do what you love! Your greatest strengths live within you. Use those
strengths to guide you through l1fe. Know what we will always be here to love and support you.
Mom and Dad
Congratulations on finishing high school. I am very proud of you . You've been a great sister and person to be
around . Enjoy the rest of this year and have fun in college.
Brian
May God grant you always ...
A sunbeam to warm you, a moonbeam to charm you ,
A sheltering angel , so nothing can harm you.
Laughter to cheer you, faithful fnends near you.
And whenever you pray, heaven to hear you .
An Irish Blessing
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Megan Creeden
Megan,
We are so proud of you and all your accomplishments. You have built a solid
foundation for life. As you prepare for a future of opportunities, embrace the
path your dreams lead you through. During that path: may you always immerse
yourself in beautiful deeds, have great prospects to select from , good fortun e in
all you do, and know, you can always count on us!
Love and Congratulations, Mom, Jim, and Molly!!!!
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Kelly Devoe
Congratulations to our awesome
daughter for your enjoyable and
successful high school years.
Keep moving forward - Continue
to do what you love, and love
what you do!
We love you, Mom and Dad

Michael
Seehusen
Michael,
We are so very proud of the ever helpful, honest and
compassionate young man you have become. A true
gentleman, who will think of and sacnfice for others
before himself. We are confident that you will succeed
in life, wherever it may take you. The future will bring
you new opportunity to make many more of your
thoughtful cho1ces and we hope many of those are
made to bnng yourself happiness and fun.
With love, Mom and Dad
"Enjoy when you can, and endure
when you must. •
Johann Wolfgang von Goethe

'Where you lead, I will follow
Anywhere that you tell m to
If you need. you nood me to be w•th

you
I Will follOw where you lead
By Carole K1ng, Tapestry

Abigail Bailey
Abba Dabba- Wow, is it here already? I have so many thmgs to say and not enough
room ... Raising you as my daughter has been the most amazmg gtft a mother could
have. From the moment I first held you, I knew you and I would be special friends
forever. Even though we've had our ups and downs - all mothers and daughters do -1 will
always be !here for you, no matter what - good or bad. We have had so many LAUGHS
(and some tears) over the years. I have enjoyed every minute of ttl From the days of
American Girl dolls, swing sets and Girl Scouts, to long winter afternoons watching
Gilmore Girls, to the countless hours of dance lessons, compettttons and field hockey
games, all those crazy sleepovers in the pop-up, and some off-key singtng in the car
(Can anyone really hit the high note in "The Climb"?)- my life has been made richer by
you and your amazing friends. Watching you grow into the beauttful, mdependent, levelheaded, smart, funny, kmd, loving young woman you are today leaves me in absolute
awe. You have made the very best of chotces in so many situattons, and I am so very
proud of you for that. One day watching a solo dancer on stage, the next day a fierce
defender on the field confirms you have a strong sense of who you are, do not lose that.
My advice to you ts this: try to always live by the Golden Rule, believe in yourself,
remember you have to answer to yourself first, stand up for what you believe is right,
and most of all take a risk, make mistakes- be careful- but make them, learning from
them is how we grow! ... I love you Munchy! Love, Mom
Zuzu, You have grown up much to qutckly. It was just yesterday that I was braidtng
your hair for school or making a gtngerbread house at Whtte Rock School. You have
always made me proud . From standmg up for something you feel passion for. to the
heart I see in you on the playing field , to just making your Dad cry when you're on stage.
Never forget that you will get older, but you'll always be my Pnncess. I love you - Dad
Abby - We are so proud of you! We have so enjoyed watching you grow and going to all
your games and dance recttals over the years! Love, Grammy and Papa
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Emma C. Alden
You bring such joy to this
world,
And such a world reflects your
joy back to you.
Oh, the places you will
explore,
The people you will meet,
The friends you will make,
The memories you will create
for yourself and for others!
All this will happen because of
you.
You have an innate desire to
explore, to know, to
understand and best of all to
share.
We cannot Wait to hear your
stories and to share in your
joy of blossoming into the
world.
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Michael Miliano
"Go placidly amid the noise and haste ... Be cheerful. Strive
to be happy. -Desiderata
11

"It is fun to have fun but you have to know
11
•••

guard your dreams and
-The Boss

how:~-Dr.

Seuss

visions.~~

Michael,
We Love You.
Mom and Dad

Sarah Cooper
Sarah
Loving, loyal,
tenderhearted, you
are all a mom could wish for
and more.
I am so proud of you!
I love you.
Mom
GRITS!!

17 1

Taylor Whitcomb
Taylor.. AK A "The Queen"
I can't believe you are all grown up and
graduat1ng high school. We are so proud of
what a great young lady you have become.
As you move on to the next chapter of your
life I know that you will succeed in anything
you put your m1nd to. Our fam1ly has been
through a lot in the last few years, know that
we love you and will always support you and
be there for you. May all your dreams come
true.
Love Mom, Dad, and Andrew xo

Sarah Henderson
Sarah Mary our third girl in the row
We are all so proud of what you've become, more so than y u
could possibly know And so today is here, you are ready t
fly the nest.
Let us tell you again what an honor it's been to have be n
chosen to love you best.
Be true to yourself as you make your way in this world, hold
onto your common sense, humor and originality
May your life hold many kindnesses, loyalty, and love -go be
who you were meant to be.

Ryan Quint

Love you forever! Mom, Dad, Becca, Libby

Ryan,
It's hard to believe this time
has already come.
Congratulations on
completing the long journey.
We are so proud of you and
love you.
Dad and Denise
Congratulations Tyler!
I am incredibly proud of the
man you became. Stay true to
your values and you will be
happy in life. You have a
llfet1me of opportunities ahead.
Always remember that you are
loved.
Mom

Tyler,
Time sure has flown these last
couple of years, and it's weird
to think of how much you've
changed. Congratulations on
graduating and good luck with
college. It may seem scary at
t1mes, but you'll end up making
some of the best memones
there.
Megan

T-Man,
As you approach this major milestone in your life I am flooded with so many great memories. A few of my
favorite are when you arrived into this world ('93), diving catch at first base {'03), Cal Ripkin baseball
championship {'05), nailing the DARE speech ('07) and first basketball game ('09). I am so proud of you.
You're the man. You have a big heart, a great mind, and so much potential. I look forward to seeing you
make your impact on this world.
"Each generation goes further than the generation preceding it because it stands on the shoulders of that
Ronald Regan
generation. You will have opportunities beyond anything we've ever known."
Love, Dad
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Shelbi Guimond
Shelb1
You had to fight hard just to come 1nto this world. You and
your wonderful Mom did a great job facing advers1ty and
prevailing. Watching you grow to this pomt has been a
special privilege. It was never difficult to be proud of who
you were as a person and easy to adm1re your
determination. You never lacked courage and welcomed
challenges. See1ng you launch yourself in a crowd of g1rls
to get an air-ball for your team was inspinng. Your runs
down the sideline getting past multiple defenders was as
much fun for us to watch as it must have been for you to
execute. Your Senior Year was a comeback challenge
after tearing your MCL tw1ce 1n e1ght months.
Life is full of never ending challenges and we have to be
versatile yet stoic in our purpose. (Remember Koko and all
he had to deal with?) We have to make adjustments and
bounce back when life knocks us around. That mind set
comes naturally to a champion. Be sure to stay focused on
the big picture and don't ever let your dreams die. "You
Become What You Think" is the basis for ones life. People
who understand this principle early on have a tremendous
advantage.
You were lucky to have some great friendships during all
of your school years. We hope you maintain them as true
friends are rare indeed.
"The world is nothing more than all the tiny things we
leave behmd."
Go on ahead ... leave something special behind.
And remember... NEVER-EVER QUIT
Your greatest fans, Love Mom, Dad, Kate, Scotty, Gabe,
Jack, Grady, and Kitty

--

Darrell Kramer

Sarah Kennedy
~-~

Dear Darrell,
"Trust in the Lord with all your heart; and lean
not on your own understanding. In all ways
acknowledge Him, and He shall direct your
paths."
Proverbs 3:5-6
To Our Dear Sarah,

We love you so much and are so proud of the
fine, young man you have become. We never
would have dreamed that the years would
pass so quickly but having you as our son has
truly been a blessing.
Love,
Dad & Mom

Life's highest value is within the brilliance of
potential
And all courage, infinite resolution and spirited
optimism it reflects
As you meet life's challenges,
"Draw" upon your inner strengths and talents ...
And the love of your family and friends within your
heart.
We adore you beyond the moon and stars and
right back again where you remain stellar in our
hearts ... always ...
With Our Love!
Mom, Dad , Jamie, and Jenn

Matt,
Congratulations! We are very proud of your many
accomplishments and have enjoyed watching you grow into a
young man who is responsible and thoughtful. Beginning when
you were very young we enjoyed your Boy Scouts, band
concerts, baseball games and of course all those years of
soccer. We are thankful to have all these wonderful moments
along with memones of family vacations, camping and hiking
trips, and all those special years spent at our camp.
We know you will be successful in college and as you take on
life's adventures due to your strong work ethic and positive
attitude. Once you begin college we will miss not seeing you
every day, but you know that we are always here for you to offer
our love and guidance. Always remember to continue making
good choices and most importantly enjoy the little things in life
and find happiness along the way

We love you and are so proud of you!
Dad, Mom, Nick, and Mike
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Mia Rapolla
"May the good Lord be with you down every road you roam.
May happiness surround you when you are far from home.
May you grow to be proud dignified and true and do onto others
as you'd have done to you .
Be courageous and be brave and in my heart you will remain
Young Forever."
Lyrics Rod Stewart
Mia
Always stride to be the best. You are a JOY and an inspiration to
everyone that knows you I love you. Mom
Over the past 18 years watchmg you grow has been very un1que.
You have behaved and acted extremely different from the people you
are surrounded by. When most kids were addicted to video games,
and watching TV you were outside, or playing board games. When
most tweens were texting and spreading rumors you were running
around the neighborhood and begg1ng everyone to play 21. When
most teenagers were acting Irrational and immature, you were
leading a team and setting an example for those who follow you. But
most importantly when most 18 year olds wanted their space from
their family, you forced us all to get closer. Thank you for making our
family as close as we are and thank you for always being the best
sister, and friend I could ask for.
Thank you for being different.
"You're lucky enough to be different, never change"
-Taylor Sw1ft
Love Nick.
Many things happen to us in a lifetime. Dec1sions we make shape our
life. The decision to have your brother and that you will always be
mine and your mother's grand jewel. The decision you have made to
live your life to its fullest w111 always be who you are. Challenge after
challenge you go through with shear determination, hard work and a
smile to keep the room lit. Now you move on to your biggest
challenge yet. New doors to go through and new walls to break down!
I love your life because it has given us more JOY than you can ever
imagine. Hold your head high and always remember if you need help,
mom and I will always be there to swing you!!!
Love Shaq daddy

Caroline Fogarty
It 1s hard to believe that 18 years have passed since your mom and I brought you home. S1nce that day, you
have made us laugh, cry, happy, and most of all, always very proud. You've always showed determination, sk1!1
and thoroughness in all you've done. Your happy, outgoing personality combined with your caring nature and
ability, all insure that you'll succeed in whatever you take on. So, as high school moves into your past and you
begin your young adult phase, remember all the qualities that have made you successful and continue to put
them to good use. I have no doubt I'll always be one of the proudest dads. Good luck with all you choose and
remember, you'll always have my love and support.
xxoo Dad
You didn't think 2011 would ever come, but it did, much too quickly for us it seems. We know you are more than
ready to move on to the next stage of life; college, independence, new ideas and a bigger world (probably not as
many naps, but you'll get used to it.)Graduating from high school doesn't mean graduating from family and
friends, we will be with you every step of the way. We are so proud of who you are, Caroline, it's a pleasure to be
a part of it all.
Love, Uncle Jimmy, Aunt Kathleen, Patrick and Quincy
CarolineOne and a half years apart and people still call us twins.
Even though I'm an angel and I can't even count all your sins.
And now here we are approaching your graduation day,
And along come my words of love and inspiration I'm so indebted to say.
You're smart, you're beautiful, you've pretty much got it all,
When it comes to getting everything you want, I'm sure your hopes won't come up small.
And next year at school, I hope everything goes your way,
and if not, I'm sure I'll hear about it, because we talk like everyday.
Love you,
Rachel
Caroline! can't believe you'e graduating high school already! I have watched you grow from an annoying little sister to an
amazing young woman. You have inspired me in so many ways, you are determined, beautiful and intelligent. I'm
so proud of how far you have come and know that you will succeed in everything you do.
Remember I will always be here for you no matter what. I love you.
Maryann
~------------~

Alex Verrill
Alex (AJ) (AJ Mckay)
Wow, we can't believe that you are graduating already. We are so proud of you for so
many things like you music and doing well in school, and keeping out of trouble. We
know that we don't say it often enough but we love you very much and we are sure that
you will be successful in the real world, as long as you do what you love and try to look
at things positively.
Love you always and forever
MOM & DAD
Alex,
Whatever you choose to do after high school I am sure you will do it conscientiously,
aberrantly, and judiciously. Now all you'll need is some plutonium, a DMC Delorian and
flux capacitor, and roads????? Where you're going you won't need roads.
-Tyler
Alex,
It's been a long time and I can't wait to say it's been forever. I remember camping with
you every year since we were just little
critters. I remember having so much fun.
You are an amazing person. I am so proud
of everything you've done. I can't wait to
spend the rest of my life with you. I love you.
Kat

Benjamin Besanko
Ben,
We are so proud of you! We always knew you would make it through
the journey of school, and now you have so many opportunities waiting
for you. We wish you the best as you explore and experience new
adventures. Never stop learning donlt be afraid to take risks, and
always remember that we are your greatest supporters.
With love,
Mom, Dad, and Lauren

Kyle Nielsen
Kyle, we hope you dreams take
you to the corners of your smiles,
to the highest of your hopes, to the
windows of your opportunities, and
to the most special places your
heart has ever known. We are very
proud of you!
Love
Mom, Jeff, Kayla, Ben, Mike,
Sara, Bampy, Mimi,
& Grampy
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Kelsie Kerwin
Kelsie - Always laugh1ng, singing and dancing!
You are a joy and a "10"- we love you so
much.
Never stop smiling!!
Embrace your dreams
Follow your heart
Cherish your life
Love always,
Momma, Papa, Knsti, Leigha, Shani and Mo-Mo

Hanna Hamblen
The many sides of Hanna Hamblen
Growing up and learning with Hanna (yes, parents still grow
and learn) has never been mundane or boring . Some would
say Hanna has been a challenge. Combat1ve one moment,
retrospective the next, Hanna has a well stocked range of
emot1ons. When young, Hanna struggled to read, once she
learned, she never put a book down. Hanna once struggled
w1th sports and phys1cal act1v1ty, now she can't get enough.
Struggle, conquer, succeed and move on, is Hanna's approach
to the world When Hanna leaves for college, and begms her
life as a young adult, we w111 no longer have to follow her
around turn1ng off lights, p1ckmg up d1rty dishes, being told
what to do. All we will do is miss her.....................
We love you Hanna. Mom, Dad, Emily, Madeleine, Grant

Ryan Weed

Ryan,
Congratulations!
We are so happy that music has become a part of your life again. Continue your passion in the arts
whether it's digital media, film or photography. You will do well because you have always had a desire to
learn. You have made us so proud with all your hard work and all your academic achievements. We are
truly blessed to have you as our son. You are an incredible kind-hearted person who is always a
gentleman. Stay strong 1n your values; they make you who you are. Keep asking questions, make
music and be happy! We wish you success on your new beginnings. We will always be here for you!
We love you.
Mom , Dad and Casey
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Nick Peeling

Brian Stresser

To my son Nick,

Congratulations Brian!
I hope you have enjoyed the t1mes we have
shared and the memories we have made when
we went to the movies, amusement parks, took
tnps, explored the outdoors of just hung out at
home watching TV, reading books or playing
games. Your presence in my life has made ir
more worthwhile and I am so glad that you
have been such a large part of it. I wish you
everything that will make you happy, and much
success in all you aspire to do. May you keep
th1s in mind as you work toward your goals: In
all thy ways acknowledge Him and He shall
direct thy paths. Proverbs 3:6.

We are all so very proud of you. The time
has passed too quickly and now you are a
wonderful, kind and caring young man.
Follow your dreams and believe in yourself!
We love you very much,
Mom, Dad, Michaela, and Alexandra

As always, I love you.

Maureen Clements
Our Dear Sweet Maureen,
You bring a smile to the faces of all that meet
you. You are the beacon to all that follow your
lead. You are the definition of success
overcoming all challenges, which you win
humbly and with grace. We can all learn from
your deeds. You have shined with your
determination in field hockey and stood tall as a
lacrosse goalie. You'll never know the joy you
bring to our lives. Thank you!
Always remember"AII our dreams can come true if we have the
courage to pursue them."
-Walt Disney
We love you, Mom and Dad!

Maureen- you have always been a leader,
making your own path, succeed1ng and leaving
a trail for others to follow in. Since the day you
were born you have been an inspiration to all
of us. May you continue to work toward your
dreams and don't be afraid to take chances
along the way. I'm proud of you little s1ster!
Love Always, Meghan xoxo
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Maureen,
I couldn't ask for a better, "Best
Friend." I love you! Have fun
next year!
Maddie
Smog,
Congratulations on being a
Senior. I'm proud of all your
hard work. Live out your sen1or
year to the fullest.
Markie

Do not follow where the path
may lead. Go instead where
there is no path and leave trail.
-Harold R. McAiindon-

Morgan Stickney
Mrogan,
Where has the lime gone? We can't believe that you
are heading off to college. It seems like yesterday that
you were Daddy's sweet little girl. We are so proud of
the person you have become. You have always
exceeded out wildest expectations.
As you move into the next phase of your life, we wish
you much happiness and joy. We're very excited to
watch you grow and choose your path m life. Always
remember to play hard, laugh loud, love much, respect
others and don't forget your manners' It's lime to let
you go, but we w1ll m1ss you!
EnJOY every step of your exc1ting JOurney --- and
always "Defy Gravity"!
' Something has changed within me something is not the same,
I'm through with playing by the rules of
someone else's game,
Too late for second-guessing, too late to go
back to sleep,
It's time to trust my instmcts - close my eyes
leap!"

Love
Dad Melody, Timothy and Katie

"It's time to try defying gravity,
I th1nk I'll try defying gravity,
And you can't pull me down!"
- Music and Lyrics by Stephen Schwartz

ate Faulkner
You did it Nate! We are so proud . Follow
your heart.
Love you Forever,
Mom, Dad, Amy, Ben, Lacey, Annie, Ben,
Keagan, Lily, and Jackson

Molly Aube
Molly, over the past 4 years, you
have benn a positive role model
for your 3 younger s1sters. You
have worked hard to balance
school and your many, many
hours of dance and cheenng.
We are proud of the choices you
have made. May the next 4
years be the best t1me of your
life. We are porud of you!
Love. Dad, Mom, Kelly, Sally,
and Maggy

Seth Wing
Seth,
We know from expenence that
hgh school1s a lot like to1let
paper... you only m1ss 1t when 1ts
gone Make the most of the little
t1me you have left and
congratulations on all your
accomplishments so far. Your
college years w111 be some of the
best so enJOY every m1nute of
them'
Love,
Josh & Jenna
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Morgan Stickney
--~----------~~

Dearest Morgan,
I am so very proud of the person you've grown up to be You are
beautiful, mtelligent, creative, kmd, talented, thoughtful, funny and sweet.
You have such wonderful adventures to look forward to. Whenever you
look back over your shoulder, you will find me nght there cheering you
on. I am so fortunate to have you for a daughter. I Will m1ss you horribly,
terribly, badly, but I know you are ready and I am so happy for you!!
Have fun and remember to be good to yourself.
Love Always, Mom
Morgan,
We have so many things in common (even though I don't want to admit
1t). I always say that I never like the things you like Whenever you try to
show me a new Korean Boy Band, or a new lyncal song, graphic tee, or
anime, I always tell you that you have weird interests and you like freaky
things, but some of my favorite things now, are what you have showed
me over the years. Thank you for always being there to laugh with, cry
w1th, and vent to. I love you so much. I can't wait to go to your dorm and
crash a party! Love Always - Katie <333
I love you Morgan! You are a great sister and I'm going to m1ss you!Tim XOXO
Oh the places you'll go, Morgan. Whenever your heart takes you, our
love will always go with you. Congratulations sweetheart! We are so
very Proud of you - Nana and Grandpa.

Tyler Patten
Tyler,
How you have grown and changed through the years. It
seems like only yesterday you entered our lives as our baby
boy and now you are maturing into a spec1al young man
about to enter the world of more senous endeavors. You
have accomplished so much and have so much to be proud
of. You are caring individual who can and will accomplish
whatever you set your mind to. You set goals and you
accomplish them! You have proven this many times m the
past including your goal of be1ng an Eagle Scout before age
14. You beat this goal by six months! We are sure you will
continue to succeed in whatever path you choose. Just know
that we are always here for you! We are so very proud to call
you our Son and Brother!
Love you ... Mom, Dad and Michael
Dear Tyler,
Congratulations, you finally graduated after 13 years of
school. Don't forget pre-school. Just think, after all the school
you are awarded with even more school. Good luck at
college.
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From Your Favorite (and only) Brother, Michael.

~----------------~--

Andy Turner
"Believe you can , and you're halfway there."
-Teddy Roosevelt
Andy,
We are all so very proud of you. You are
wonderful son and brother. Follow your dreams
and never stop believing.
Love always and forever,
Mom, Dad, Jackie, Laura, Mac, Pete and Rufus
"Obstacles don't have to stop you. If you run into
a wall , don't turn around and give up. Figure out
how to climb it, go through it, or work around it."
- Michael Jordan

Jessica Grant
Jessica,
We have enjoyed watching you grow up through the
years from a tiny little baby struggling to survive into a
beautiful young lady.
It's so hard to believe you are graduating already.
Where has the time gone??
We are so very proud of you and all that you have
accomplished these past few years.
We love you so very much .
Mom & Dad
"Keep your eyes on the stars and your feet on the
ground."
- Theodore Roosevelt

Joey Lynch
It is hard to believe you are graduating from high
school. THe years have gone by so fast! It seems
like just yesterday you were pretending to be Scott
and following Dad everywhere. We have watched
you grow into a handsome young man with a great
sense of humor and a good head on your
shoulders. Stay true to yourself, make good
decisions, work hard and enjoy life! We will always
be there for you! We love you and are very proud
of you! Love, Mom and Dad

You are a great big brother! I hope you are always
successful at whatever you want to do. Love, Pat
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Alexis Morneau
Dear Lexi Lou-Lou:
Poppa and I are so very proud of you and your many accomplishments. We still remember the little girl
with the great big smile and even bigger hug and guess what - you haven't changed one bit!! We look
forward to the next four years as you continue to grow and succeed in all you do. Love Gramma and
Poppa
Lexi:
Tomorrow .. ."Embrace the wonder and excitement each day brings. For tomorrow affords us new
opportunities ... time to experience ... time to create ... time to reflect. .. time to dream." We wish the best for
your future experiences and whatever your heart desires. Love Always, Nannie and Grampie
Dear Alexis:
You are about to embark upon one of life's most exciting journeys, and the choices you make now will
forever shape what, and who you become. Your collective family has given you a wonderful foundation
with which you will begin your journey; but how you build upon it will soon be in your hands. You are a
beautiful, intelligent young lady and we are confident that you will make choices now that will serve you ,
and all of us, proudly in the future. We love you and wish you the very best in whatever endeavor you
decide is, "your" journey. With all our Love, Mem and Pep Rancourt
To my sister ... "Do not go where the path may lead, go instead where there is no path and leave your
trail." Make us proud and know we love you Josh and Sarah.
Lexi:
IT IS HARD TO FIND ENOUGH WORDS TO EXPRESS HOW VERY PROUD I AM OF YOU. SEEMS
LIKE JUST YESTERDAY, YOU WERE THIS UTILE BUTION-NOSE GIRL WITH FROSTING ON
YOUR FACE! I HAVE FAITH THAT YOU HAVE THE COURAGE TO FOLLOW YOUR DREAMS AND I
LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOUR FUTURE! Love Daddy!
Alexis:
Welcome to that stage in your life where you stand at the door to opportunity and prosperity. Even
though college seems like an extension somewhat to high school it really isn't. All that we have done as
your parents up to this point was to prepare you for this moment in your life. All of the challenges you
have had to overcome so far in your life are the building blocks for your future and make no mistake, all
of the tough times as well as the exciting times all contributed to that preparation. You have had an
abundance of parental figures in your life and we hope that even through the bad times as well as the
good times you knew and remembered that we love you so much. Our hopes and dreams were that you
would grow up with a purpose in life and become a leader to others. Your life is in your hands mostly
now. We say mostly because even as a young adult we will still be there for you to help you along but
you are the primary helmsman moving ahead: Listen first before speaking, Learn from what you hear, Be
compassionate, Be responsible, Be accountable, Be humble and have humility but most of all, have
integrity. Remember that you are a child of God and created by Him so whatever you do in life from this
point forward will be a reflection of that relationship and that is a relationship that will save your life and
always steer you in the right direction. Trust us, there will be many distractions and opportunity to head
down the wrong paths in life but God made you a beautiful, wonderful human being with a limitless ab11ity
to learn. Take those gifts and use them for what they were intended for and do whatever you can to do
what is right. Family is important and always know we are your family through thick and thin just as we
know you will be there for us. Love Mom and Mike
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Lars and Grace Sunnell
Dear Lars,
Our heartfelt memories are full of your qu1ck-w1tted stories that bring giggles and sm1les. We love the humor you occasionally
bless us with , and you r beautiful smile lights up a room in an instant. You're a very courageous young man that reaches deeply
into your soul for answers. We are witnesses to your extraordinary talent through sports, music and personal achievements. May
you always remember our family dearly loves you , that you always have the power of God within you , and that you can do
anything you set your mind to
We are blessed by your Presence! Thank you son, for continually sharing your Light!
Dear Grace,
You were born with a sweet nature and a great gift for arguing with your father. We love your passion, your loyalty to your
friends, you ability to win at card games, and your talents in art, music, and sports. When you find yourself dnven to succeed ,
please remember to take care of yourself, eat your vegetables, and know we are always right beside you You and beautiful
inside and out!
Thank you for cuddling on the couch and keeping us close to your heart.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Chelsea Elizabeth Black
Chelsea,
It seems like just yesterday when you learned how to walk and talk. You have always been very
independent and strong-willed and those traits will help to make your dreams come true.
We couldn't be more proud of you. You accomplishments have amazed us. We are looking
forward to your future years as you continue to grow and expand your horizons to achieve your
goals.
Remember that we are always here for you to provide support, guidance and most of all love.
We wish you much success and happiness as you go forth to make your mark in this world .
n!
Always stay true to yourself and good things will
Love You Always!!!
Mom & Dad ---~~-~

Travis,

Travis Alves

Can you believe you are finally graduating from Gorham High School? We know how
hard it was for you to stay behind the school walls, then came the wonderful program at
Portland Paths!!!We are proud that you have utilized your skills, talents, and compassion
in what you enjoy doing. You are a very gifted person in so many ways. As your journey
continues after graduation, it will be up to you to choose what is best for your career, life,
and dreams. We all have faith in you because of your many talents, strong will, and
determination. All of these will benefit you in the future. We know once you put your mind
to something, you go for it. We saw that focus and determination when you started
playing ice hockey at the age of 5. You were determined that you were going to play,
even though you didn't know how to skate at that time . That was one of the most
memorable experiences, watching you get back up after falling down every 5 seconds.
You became an awesome Hockey goalie ... we remember the spectators saying, "who is
that kid? He is amazing!" Then , a varsity player in your Freshman year.... what an
accomplishment!! Your direction changed in your junior year, which is OK, because we
just want you to be happy with the life journey that you choose.
We are so proud to watch you grow up into a young man. You are truly gifted in so many
ways. Continue to be yourself, as you are a well grounded, respectful, honest, and caring
person.
We all love you very much and will always support you!!
Dad, Mom, and Michelle
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Katie Bennett
A new journey is beginning, believe in yourself, and all your dreams will
come true!
I love you,
Mom

Love, Laugh, Dream, Dance

If there is a tomorrow when we·re not together, there is something you
must always remember:
You are braver than you believe, stronger then you seem, and smarter
than you think;
But the most important thing is, even if we•re apart, 1•11 always be with you.
--Winnie the Pooh
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Taylor Hammond
11

GO confidently in the direction of your dreams.
Live the life you have imagined.~~
-Henry David Thoreau

We have seen you grow from our baby girl who arrived a little early to the young lady you have
become today. We can't believe how fast the time has gone by, it seems like yesterday you
were born.
We are so proud of what you have become, a very loving, gracious, and thoughtful young lady!!
From Barney to Justin Bieber. From Willie the horse to Sir Galahad. From T ball to High School
Softball. From battery operated guitars to piano and electric guitar. From a tricycle to a hick
truck!!
We have had so many great memories, stories, and adventures. We look forward to continuing
to build upon those as we all step into the next phase of our family's life.
We have had many conversations about how Mom will deal with an empty nest (as we have
determined- not well). Mom and Dad have great confidence you will continue to grow and
mature and will do great things in your adult life.
Congratulations ~~sweet Pea We love you lito the moon and back! We will always be here for
you!!
11

•

II

Love, Mom and Dad XOXOXOXO
11

1will love you forever,
I'll like you for always
As long as I'm living
My baby you'll be.
-Robert Munsch
11

Taylor Elizabeth We wish you the best. You were such fun when you were little and you are just as much fun now
that you are graduating from high school. We are sure you are going to do well with whatever
you want to do!!
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Congratulations and Best of Luck"!
Love, Grammie and Grampa XOXOXO

DearZacha~.zachary Speirs
It seems like just yesterday that we held your little body in our arms for the first t1me, so full of
love and adorat1on. Watching you grow has given us JOy. Your strength and character has
always filled our hearts w1th enormous pnde. Your constant determination to succeed has led
you to set and achieve admirable goals
It is time to fly, leave our nest. We are confident you'll soar to places we ourselves could only
dream for you to go. Your appointment to the Un1ted States Naval Academy IS your first stop.
Be proud Zachary, we are Please remember who gave you wmgs, from our own hearts to the
guidance from all those who have believed in you along the way.
No matter how far or where you go, know we will always be here for you, and we will miss you.
We wish for you love, success, happiness, and many fnends along the way.
Love, Mom and Dad
Zach,
Over the years you have taught me about what it means to be a leader, a role model, an athlete,
and a scholar You have taught me things you may not know of I could not be prouder to be
your brother You are a great presence who will be missedl GO NAVY!
Love, Your Brother Elliott

Katherine Sawtelle
Katie,
Over the years we have watched you grow into the beautiful young woman you are today We have so
many very fond memories of you over the years. You have been and always will be a very special joy
1n our life. From the day you were born we have enjoyed your un1que and entertain1ng personality. You
are so very thoughtful, generous of yourself and you have a way of always making everyone laugh!
You are a loving daughter, a wonderful sister and a true friend. Never lose your sense of humor and
warm heart.
We will always be very proud of you! Contmue to live life to its' fullest and remember to always smile
and to "be true to yourself"! Congratulations!
We Love You Very Much, Mom and Dad XOXOXO
Katie,
Every day I am amazed at you, you've turned into a young woman almost overnight 11 seems You are
so kindhearted, loyal and fun! You have a woman's heart and are fearless- you have never been afraid
to be yourself. I am so proud of how unwavering and true you are- even when it's not the easiest path.
I know that no matter what faces you in life you'll carry your head high, w1th dignity, grace and the ability
to face whatever it may be with good humor and an open mind.
I love you so much. You are my dearest friend.
Love always, Veronica
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Elizabeth Rockett
Elizabeth, Eliza, Lizzie, Liz, Bets, Busy Beth, Dizzy Beth, Bitsy Bests, Schenck, Aunteliza

Shoot for the moon.
Even if you miss, you'll
land among the stars.
- Les Brown

Elizabeth, Elizabeth, Elizabeth Marie
You're the sweetest baby that I ever did see.
Mama loves you, Daddy loves you
Ricky and Zachary too.
We're the luckiest in the world
Because we have you.

I think, therefore I am.
- Rene DesCartes

Oh, there is something in that voice that reaches
The innermost recesses of my spirit!
-Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

One of these mornings, you're goin' to rise up singin'
Then you spread your wings and you'll take the sky
But 'til that mornin', there's nothin' can harm you
With daddy and mammy standin' by.
- Billie Holiday

You'll always be Daddy's little girl.

May the best day of your
past be the worst day of
your future.
- Irish Blessing
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You just call out my name
And you know wherever I am
I'll come running to see you
again
Winter, spring, summer or fall
All you have to do is call
-Carole King

Nicholas Hawkes
Nick,
It seems like yesterday that you were born, so bright eyed and full of wonder.
Soon we were putting you on the "b1g yellow bus" to go to school. Wow! We
can't believe you are now ready to graduate We have enJoyed many fun
memories and fun times along the way. We are so proud of you and the
amaz1ng young man you have become. Your great sense of humor,
intelligence, loyalty to others, and kind, fun, loving attitude will help you do
amaz1ng things in your life Always know that we bel1eve 1n you and love you!
We know that you have the ab11ity and will do great things in your life. Our
wish IS that you w1ll be happy, healthy and love life to the fullest. Always be
true to yourself. We will always be there to assist you and cheer you on, in
what we know will be a truly amaz1ng lie's journey. Congratulations!
Lots of love always,
Mom and Dad
Nick,
I'm so proud of you and the young man you've become. Keep up the good
work!
Love always,
Jamie
We are so proud of you N1ck! We wish you the best in all that you want to do!
Love,
Gram and Gramps
Hey Nick,
Though you may have been a pest at times, we've had our moments. There
were all those times riding to school blasting the mixed CD you made for us
(Thank you for teaching me good taste 1n music), the t1mes you tried to teach
me how to play video games (which we both know requ1red a lot of patience),
and the t1mes you stayed on the phone with me in college because I needed
someone to talk to while walking back to my dorm in the dark (Thank you,
you made 1t less scary). Even though neither one of us knows what the
future will bnng, I feel lucky to know that I have an awesome brother who
knows how to cheer me up when I am feeling down. I am so proud of the
person you have become, and I wish you all the good things in life that
anyone could wish for someone.
Love you always,
Courtney
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Lauren Caldwell
Lauren,
Congratulations! You have made it through another important step tn life and your
future. Just as you have done since your first little steps to walk, ride a horse, and
so many other things. Your determination to succeed at everythmg you pursue is
so impressive I know you wtll continue through life wtth that same determination.
I can't Believe how the years have flown by. It seems like just yesterday I was
bnnging you to the park to play and heanng that little htgh pitched votce "daddy,
daddy". But here we are.
It's hard to describe the pride I feel to say you are my daughter. I couldn't have
asked for any better. I am so proud of the young lady you have become.
•Just remember, you can do anything you set your mind to, but it takes action,
perseverance, and facing your fears. • - Gillian Anderson
I love you sweetheart, Dad

Lauren,
You are a great daughter, stster, granddaughter and
friend You put your whole heart into what you do
and that equals success! Congrats!
Love you,
Sara

Stefano Owen
DiDonato
Stnce you were born you have been bringing us laughter, joy and
pride. When you were four you raced tnto the garage on your training
wheels and said Daddy, take these things off, they're slowing me
down!" At that moment we knew you could not be stopped . We are
so proud of you and all your accomplishments through the years. As
we watch you graduate, we are 1n awe of the wonderful young man
you have become. While you think about your future and the path
you will travel, keep that smile bnght, be true to yourself, laugh and
never slow down.

Eben Benson
Eben,
You will always be the one who keeps the
family laughing, and well informed on random
music and history trivia. We love your smilethe one that hasn't been captured on camera
since you were a toddler. We know you will go
far in this life and we're both so proud of the
man you've become.
Erica and Katie

"Go confidently in the direction of your dreams. Ltve the life you have
imagined." -Henry David Thoreau
Congratulations!
Love, Mom, Dad and Francese
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Samantha Peters

samantha,
What an exciting t1me for you! You are now closmg m on 12 years of school; grade school, middle school and h1gh school. You w1lllook back on
thiS wonderful experience many t1mes for the rest of your life. I'm sure these memories will include Mrs. Carlson, playing Snow White in the
school play, breaking your collar bone, the 2007 state championship game, your 100% foul shootmg season, our family struggles w1th art class,
Larry the bus driver, rides to school with Si , stomp and shake it, and many, many more precious memones. What fun it has been experiencing
this w1th you and, at times, simply watching you.
These years have also been memorable for us. It has been a pleasure watching you grow, learn , experience successes and failures, adopting
values you will live by and simply dealing with whatever life throws your way. We enjoy your company and simply love being around you. We
value your opinion and love laughing with you You truly have been our entertainment for 18 years! You are very compassionate and have
great passion for many things.
We look forward to being with you as you embark on new endeavors. It was comforting to know you were ready to venture into kindergarten; it
was exciting to see you confident as you entered high school . Now- we are full of pnde and respect seeing that you are prepared, exc1ted and
focused for college and what life has to offer you beyond that. We are proud of you and what you stand for. You are beautiful both inside and
out. Dream b1g, but always remember it's the really little things that matter most. Work hard - play hard.
We love you and are so proud to be your parents!

Mom and Dad - xoxo

Sam,
Well I don't really know where to begm, but you are the best sister anyone
could ever ask for. I'm so glad I got to spend 3 years of high school with
you, you made 11 so much eas1er and I'm going to miss seeing you in the
halls and hearing you say "hi Sis" I am glad we are so close and know we
always w111 be You g1ve me advice when I need 11 and you make me laugh
when I'm sad. I always love spending time with you, we have had some of
the best times together; taking pictures, car ndes, soccer games,
sleepovers, gossiping/venting to each other and even doing homework
together. Thank you for being there for me through thick and thin. And
always remember I'll be here for you no matter what. I know wherever you
go and whatever you do m life that you will be successful. Good Luck with
everything, I love you!
Your Little Sister
"Standing on the border, lookmg out into the great unknown, I can feel my
heart beating faster as I step out on my own. There's new horizon and the
promise of favorable wind, I'm heading out tonight, traveling light, I'm gonna
start all over again. • - Leanne Rymes
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Travis Fields
Travis,
Congratulations! We finally made it to this day.
All our hard work has gotten you to this big day.
Now you will be entering college where you will
continue to have to work hard with the help of
new teachers and friends for the next BIG
graduation.
We have been on this exciting journey with you
for 18 years, and have watched you grow to be a
kind, funny, honest, and compassionate young
man. We are very proud of you . Now it's time to
drop you out of the tree so don't forget to spread
your wings. As you fly out into the world to
begin your journey as a young man we will
always be here for you; to cheer you on, or be a
shoulder to cry on. As you already know we
always have good advice to offer whether or not
you ask for it. Most important to remember is to
always maintain your values and stay true to
yourself. Work hard, stand up for yourself and
never give up. You have so much to offer the
world and the world has so much to offer you.
Set your goals high and work hard to reach
them. Experience life and enjoy each day to the
fullest.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Travis,
Congratulations! You've been a great big
brother and have taught me many
lessons .... sometimes the hard way. I will miss
you when you leave for college, especially when
I am doing all of your chores. I will also miss
you on karate nights.
Love, Heather
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Alexandra Tracy
Alex,
What a wonderful18 years we have shared. You are truly a special daughter
and we thank you for the memories you have created for all of us to cherish ... ice
cream, extreme coaster rides, biking the carriage trails, camping and singing
American Pie around the campfire with our life-long friends, Dad and the softball
bucket, more ice cream, racing up Mt. Katadin, orange (is there any other
color?), your many soccer, basketball, and softball games and tournaments ....
we would not change a thing. You have touched and shaped our lives forever.
It's been an absolute joy to watch you grow up and we look forward to the years
ahead. You have so much to look forward to the years ahead. You have so
much to look forward to, many more memories to create, and opportunities to
explore.
Be happy, be true to yourself, and know our heart will always be with you
wherever the road may take you.
We love you pumpkin!
Mom, Dad and Cam
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Brenden Joyce
You worked so hard to reach this goal
In everything you poured your soul.
So it arrives ... the time is here.
We are so proud, we hope it's clear.
Growing up, you loved all sports,
From football fields to tennis courts.
You'd play in your made up games,
Imagined opponents put to shame.
But it was baseball that won your heart,
Younger than six when you got your start,
The catcher's equipment was way oversized
But to you, it was a valued prize.
Reeling in bass with style and grace,
With our two dogs, playing chase.
Snowboarding at lightning speed
All the while, growing like a weed.
And now, you're an amazing young man,
We, your family, you biggest fans ...
Your spirit cheers the darkest gloom.
And your smile can brighten any room

Congratulations
Brenden!
We love you!!!!
Love, Mom, Dad and
Kyle

Leaha Keene

Justin Roy

Our dearest Leaha,
Always remember the magic
1n the pocket of the little blue dress.

Justin,
You've made us so proud. Since the
day you were born you've brought
untold joy into our lives. We've
watched you grow and mature into a
young man who has a great sense of
humor, is kind , considerate, and loving.
It'll be exciting to see what the next
stage in your life brings.
Congratulations!
Love, Mom, Dad and Matt

It made you laugh when you were sad.
It calmed you in fits of anger.
It gave you peace, strength and courage.

Always remember, our dearest Leaha,
The magic in the pocket of the little blue
dress!
All our love for ever and ever•
Dad, Mom, Hossain, Tabitha, Delvina,
Craig, Knsta

Ryan Quint
Dear Ryan,
Wow. Can you believe 1t, you are
about to graduate! From a
firefighter, to my own personal
Gettysburg tour guide you have
grown into such a wonderful
amazing young man.
I am proud to be called your mom;
may all your dreams come true.
Gettysburg or BUST
(P.S. you owe me a childhood).
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With love, Mom

Tom Moutinho
Tom,
How fast the years have passed. You are now a senior and as you start the next chapter of
your life, remember to reflect on your various accomplishments. You are a gifted young man
with many talents. You never cease to amaze us and we are so proud to be your parents! You
have a great ability to balance your work, sports, and free time. Your future is bright with
endless possibilities and we look forward to your continued success. As you continue your
journey, remember you are not alone and will always have our support. We love you very
much!
Tommy,
Thanks for being the great brother you are. We have so many great memories together and
look forward to many more! Keep smiling!
Love,
Joey
"Life is a succession of moments, to live each one is to succeed." Continue living life to its
fullest and never feel as if you're wasting life enjoying it. Growing through life with you as a
brother has resulted in a whole bunch of smiles and as you continue on, I'm sure many more!
Love always,
Jennifer

Andrew Ernest

Julia Waters
Julia May Waters,
My beautiful baby g1rl Julia, I am so
proud of you! The last couple of year
have been very difficlut for our fam1ly but
somehow you have stayed focused and
kept your future in front of you. I can not
believe you are graduatmg and I am so
happy you have your whole life ahead of
you . Remember to always stay pOSitiVe
and know your family is always there for
you. Love You - Mom
"There is only one happiness 1n life, to
love and be loved." George Sand

Andrew Erne t
It
such a short time ago that my soo' life began,
800 now he s1m1ds befae me, a nearly grown-up man.
With the world at his dooo;1ep where opportuniti abound,
may his taleru:. guide him bward, where
can be fooOO.

I fill with pide and love for the persoo that I see,
800 wish for him the bapp'
that he h given me.
Love alway

Dad, Mom 800 J

ca

P . Keep miling I!

~

Cotey McCarron
Good Luck
and
Congratulations!

' • • • . . .!1!f:!!!!;}

Eben Benson
Dear Eben,
You're truly our gift from heaven! You
are always ready to bring humor mto
every setting, and it makes our life way
more fun! As a child, from the time you
started walk1ng, you continually pushed
your lim1ts - climbing trees as a toddler,
making your way on top of the woodshed
roof, and now your daring feats on your
skateboard: always cause us to hold our
breath! We love your sense of
adventure, and your passion for hfe and
people Were so proud of you!
Love,
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Ciresse Phinney
My beautiful,
intelligent, and
caring girl, .. Little
Resse Peanut
Butter Cup ... You
have grown up to be
such and amazing
young woman.
Your grandfather
used to say you are
beautiful on the
inside as well as the
outside. Dad and I
are so proud of you!
Love you bigger
than the world!
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Sara Carson Harvey
II

II

Carsey-girl ,
Our world changed forever when you came into
our lives. We couldn't be more proud to be
your parents. You are constantly amazing us
with your dedication to your family, friends,
academics and athletics. Your artwork is proof
of your natural talent and love for art. You are
beautiful , both inside and out. The compassion
that you have for others, animals and the world
is why we aren't surprised by the career path
you have decided to pursue. We are so
fortunate to have you as our daughter and look
forward to sharing the next chapter of your life
with you.
We love you.
Mama & Dad

Cars, when you go off to college, I will miss our
wrestling matches, your advice for my first year of high
school (even though I didn't always ask for it), and your
baking. We have had the best times as a family up to
camp, on vacation at Disney and The Keys, and just
hanging out together. I know that you will do great at
whatever you do. <3 ya, Colin
2

Top Ten Tru
1. When reviewing your notes before an exam,
the most important will be illegible.

2. The more studying you did for the exam, the less
sure you are as to which answer the teachers want.

3. 80°/o of the final exam will be based on the one
lecture you missed in class and the one book you
didn't read.

4. Every teacher assumes that you have nothing
else to do except study for that teacher's class.

5. If you are given an open-book exam, you will
forget your book.
Courtesy of www.basicjokes.com

Statements
Of being a High School student:
6. You'll stay up until all hours of the night to
finish that one paper to remember it was due the
next day.

7. When in doubt, circle C
11

11
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8. The first thing you learn in High School is the
art of procrastination.

9. You always mentally rejoice when you hear the
fire alarm go off in the middle of class.

10. When you get home and search your bag for
that one book, and then remember that it's
sitting mockingly in your locker.
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